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nternational Day
revails on Campus
A spirit of universality will preon campus today as the Interowl Students organization
-Ars its annual International
with the theme Interplanetary
!Nal.
eluded in the day’s festivities
row of food booths open from
,.m. until 1 p.m. in Outer
selling foods typical of the
Ais countries. These will also
iecorated to represent the forlands.
nterplanetary Festival, a musishow, will be presented at 7:30
In Concert hall. Following
from 9:30 p.m. until 1:30 a.m.
Are will be held in the Worn,g)111.
TICKETS SOLD
nekets for the musical program
the dance will he sold at the
.. Students’ tickets sell for 75
ts and general admission is $1,
Thorlaksson, general chairn. announced. An eight -piece
at the "Crystals," composed of
S students will provide the muter the dance.
Food sold in the booths today
range from the American hot
to Russian beef stroganoff:
. an Iranian dish called masa’adenjan to Japanese sukiyaki,
brioche (French pastry, I,
.aksson explained.

ture will unfold at the musical
show, Interplanetary festival, according to Francis Azimi, master
of ceremonies.
A U.S. spaceman on the moon
meets a Martian and they look
down upon the revolving earth. As
each different country comes into
view a representative musical number will be performed, he explained.
COUNTRIES REPRESENTED
Some countries included in this
program are the U.S., Sweden,
Russia, Germany, Spain, Japan,
Iran, Canada, Mexico and also the
Hawaiian Islands, he said.
A display from the Indian consulate in San Francisco has been
set up in the library, Thorlaksson
said.
Mayor Paul Moore of San Jose
will give a welcoming address at
the musical show.

Pilot Art Competition
Attracts 66 Entrants
Sixty-six artists to date have
indicated an interest in entering
SJS’s $1500 pilot art project, according to Leonard G. Stanley. associate professor of art and project chairman.
"We actually will have no idea
how many people will be entering
until the scale models are submined," Professor Stanley pointed
out,
POSSIBLE ENTRANTS
Among those who have expressed
an intention to enter the competition, according to Dr. Stanley,
are David Tolerton, creator of the
sculpture appearing on the CrownZellerbach building in San Francisco,
Mrs. Bella Feldman, wife of
Leonard Feldman. associate professor of mathematics, who has recently completed a one-man sculpture show in the Legion of Honor
in San Flancisco; Everett Turner,

DONATE PROFITS
r:’,-fits made from the sales will
donated to the International
er on Market and San Carlos
he said. This is a recreation
er sponsored by the Common Committee for International
dents.
,,iiier
A theme
ariven-

Than

HAWAIIANS EYEDSecret man from outer space views coeds
as they perform in the Interplanetary Festival put on by the
International Students organization. Shirley Evangelista and Carol
Lee will be presented in a program in Concert Hall tonight at
7 featuring acts representative of 20 different countries.

Special Report

Mix Annex, Union?
’No,’ Says Manager
IFdItu,s note: because of space
’,..ors, this third article in
i or tke operation of Spartan
. Incorporated, did nod app..’
Ths series continues today.)
It WALLACE WOOD
t previous article, it was
(fit that a bookstore an the general dormitory area
likely possibility.
a store, for storage, sun and "some books" would
more money than Spartan
has to spare at the moment:
’,her off -campus bookstores
.ildly opposed to such a
And at least one student
rr of the Spartan Shops
has questioned the wisdom
.i store for storage space

Ject’’
Dr. Ray Faulkner, executive
head of the Department of Art
and Architecture, Stanford university, who was scheduled to be one
of the four-man board of judges
for the competition will be unable
to participate, Professor Stanley
announced.
"On his recommendation we
have asked Matt Kohn, associate
professor of art at Stanford, to
become the fourth member of the
board," he stated.
Deadline for the conipetition is
May 25, 26 and 27. Applications
and scale models of all entries
mus t be submitted to the Art Gallery office at one of these times.
_

Student Says
Russ Kinder

Dorm Car Wash
A ear stash for 79 rents a car
orrow is being sponsored by
ter Ball, women’s dorm. at
dona’s seventh st. entrance.
tsill be from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
unday, the hall will hold open
Nish far parents and friends
"fa
p.m.

well known bay area sculpturer.
Jack Hoag, former SJS faculty
mem be who gave up teachin in
order to devote himself to sculpturing full-time, and who recently
won first place in a sculpture contest held at the Oakland Art muscum: and Daryle Webb, SJS graduate student.
The greatest number of artists
entering the competition have been
from Berkeley and San Francisco,
Dr. Stanley noted.
FEW STUDENTS
"The number of students entering has been rather small," he reported. "I think the size and scope
of the thing worries them; they
feel they haven’t had the background to undertake such a pro-

by our suppliers." tion is on state-owned land, leased
in 1960 for 40 years at a cost of
$1. The cafeteria was constructed
BOTH POSSIBLE
by the state, and cost $807.000.
There is some possibility of dual This was turned over to Spartan
financing.
Shops control, and is leased for a
iWth a profit of $101,000 in similar token fee for five years.
1960 that was 12.8 per cent of Food is tax-free. Even Summer
gross sales, and sales up 91a per Sessions allotted $4,949 for incent this year, according to book- stallation of floor tile for the
store manager Harry Wineroth, cafeteria in 1939.
an income profit of $110,000 a
By contrast, California Book
year to use for projects is pos- company. which owns a chain of
sible.
six hokstores, pays a coporation
But such financing is largely tax of "around 52 per cent" on a
up to the student-faculty corpora- net profit estimated at between
tion. Neither student council nor 5 and seven per cent. Bob Fagiinthe administration has a direct des, manager of Cal Book, judges
voice in Spartan Shops policy. ex- his business as approximately onecept through board meetings. Day- fourth that of Spartan Bookstore.
to-day policy is determined by the
Monday: The Spartan hook lssikstore and cafeteria managers, store’s pricing policies, and atand Mr. Felse, in large measure. tempts to cut the profit margin.
being
he said.

ANNEX IN UNION?
BOOKSTORE PROFITS
In comparison with other priquestion of combining a
-re and the proposed Cot - vate bookstore operations, t he
ilium physically and finan-1 Spartan bookstore makes an linvas put to one of the Spar-1 usually high profit. This
‘rutils board’s key figures:, for two reasons: the adr.,,
relse, student affairs bus- of being a non-profit corporation.
s% manager.
land thus avoiding income taxes)
having the barking of t h e
and
Mr Felce ohjectoi that I he’
state of California.
"riCollege Union location
In addition, Mrs. E-else credits
’t the cafeteria would cramp
Isnokstore and cafeteria
.irters of an annex: constant both his
maintaining
-les of supplies would be management with
my manage,rig, and "would add to the profits. "I’ll stack
anyone, anywhere,"
ion." To clinch his argu- ment against
"they are
’t. Mr. Felse added that "It he declares, adding that
field."
their
in
leaders
" heen proven that a bookstore
rellY well by itself."
COMPETITIVE EDOE
tones for storage is definiteNevertheless, Spartan Shops has
-tied even now, Mr. Felse a great advantage over competi1. "Some of our stock is tors. Its bookstore’s central loca

Intercollegiate Ball
Ticket Sale To End
Today is the last day for purchasing tickets to the Interrolleeiate Roll. which is to be held
tonight at 9 in the Pauley ballroom of the U.C. student union.
The hall, sponsored by the sophomore class at the University of
California. Berkeley. will feature
music by Dick Reinhart and his
orchestra. The Strugglers, a banjo
band from the Red Garter, will
also entertain.
Tickets are $2 per person and
may he purchased in the Student
Affairs I hisi ness office, ’11116.

Expected

NO. 109

A 10a4 Oldsmobile, owned by Tony Cieslew ler.. graduate student
In Madness education. With parked in the garage at the tUne of tho
fire, and abio Was gutted.
ed before the fire reached It, according
Another ear was, ri
to bystandrosi.
No Unmedlate caw* of the fire could he determined. Battalion
thief Gerald .1. Murphy stated. The fire is eurrentl) under Inues
I gation by the bureau of the fin. indr.11.,1

Brown,Stanford Prexy To Attend
Founders’Day, Dorm Ceremonies

,nd 10:30 a.m, classes, dence halls occupied for the first
All 9
Founders’ Day exercises and the
time last September, will also be
dedication of college residence halls will be dismissed.
Dual ceremonies will include performed.
will bring to the campus Tuesday,
May 2, a host of academic per- commemoration of the college’s
SYMPHONIC’ BAND
sonalities, according to Educe - founding date, which goes back’ Music for the quad program will
[tonal Service Dean Joe H. West. to May 2. 1862 when the California be provided by the SJS symphonic
Gov. Edmund G. Brown and state legislature authorized estab- band, directed by Robert Y. Hare
Stanford university Pres. Wallace, lishment of the California Normal and the A Cappella Choir, directSterling, will head the academic School. From these humble begin- ed by William J. Erlendson.
procession from the administra- nings. SJS has expanded into the
The academic procession will retion to the inner quad. it was an- largest state college in California. ; form in the quad and proceed to
resinew
six
the
of
Dedication
nounced
Eighth and San Carlos sts., the
location of Hoover Hall, where
ceremwoinlliesfowillaibley hpereld..
dedieat ioBnrown

John Mason B row fl
Lecture H ug e uccess

is one of the
J
It) .JI’.IiIi uv1:1:1141.
wed a cri- !genuine spokesman of the younger
John Mason I..
tical tour de force m a lecture yes- generation.
terday that saw him casting shafts I "The ultimate function of a writof urbane wit at everything from er is to say what life has said to
contemporary politics to literature. him," Brown added. "The great
In a lecture co-sponsored by the writers have always tried to ask
Faculty Lecture committee and questions, the second-raters try to
the Cultural Affairs committee, answer them."
critic Brown assailed contemporNO SEXNO WRITERS
any trends of literature as "a with- I In criticizing the current literary
d ravva.1 from the common exper- I absorption with sex. Brown said.
I i ence and praised the Kennedy "I, myself, wish young writers
administration in passing for re- would realize that if their mothers
turning "vigor, strength and tired-,, and fathers weren’t aware of ses,
sion to Washington."
they wouldn’t he here at all.
FLASHES OF WIT
"I’m getting tired of being hand Although his talk was punctuat-led a madman to territory with
that
he
wit
ed with the flashes of
which I am already familiar."
is famous for, Brown reserved his
modfor
the
most powerful efforts
orrt authors "who don’t know if
writing on paper or on

KNTV Presents
Final Civil War
Show Tomorrow

Brown said that most modern
H3 .1151 JANSSEN
authors are too preoccupied with
Mcscovites are a lot friendlier ’evil and darkness, "are divorced
toward Americans than most from life" and have excluded their
’The Last of the Old
Americans realize.
I audience from their individual ex- i
the final student -produced
Ask Sam L. Hawkes, a fresh- perience.
vision show commemorating
man front Berkeley, who spent 10
’BEATNIKS NOT ANGRY’
centennial of the Civil War.
days last summer traveling around
of
the
snivdeath
"I am sick to
the capital of Russia in a Volks- elers, the defeatists and whiners In- aired tomorrow at 11 a.rr.
wagon bus with his dad, mother, who believe that ugliness is beauty, KNTV. channel 11.
and three sisters.
Randi hensil, student prod
disease is health, and delinquency
"Russians were surprisingly is delight," he said.
of the program, said the
friendly, even though at times
Brown criticized the labeling of -will stress the new combat n’
they could have been nasty." the beatniks as "angry young men.", rids introduced in the Civil W
18-year-old Spat-tan said.
"To me, ’anger’ is a great word- -1 Models, drawings and implemc’
He relates on incident when like ’wrath’ in the Bible. These used in the conflict will assist
their car ran out of gas on a ’angry’ young people are disasso- Theodore C. Hinckley, assistant
desolate road leading into Moscow. ciated from life. I can’t understand professor of history. in his narraThey would have had to set out young people who haven’t tasted tion.
on foot if an "official looking Rus- life. turning their backs on it," he
The series is a part of the "Persian" hadn’t stopped a passing said.
spective" television project contruck and siphoned two gallons of
Brown declared that every gen- ducted by students in the Radio
gas into their car.
eration has a writer who speaks and TV curriculum. Frank T. McTOURS WITH FAMILY
its language. He said that his own Cann. assistant professor of speech
Ilawkes toured Moscow and observation had led him to believe’ is producer of the Civil War series.
Leningrad with his family while
Inn the way to Copenhagen. Denmark, where his dad, a geochemist at the University of California.
attended the International Geological Congress.
l’-11,,ill:f -.1111. I Ntil
,T
From the time they entered
LEOPOLD\
.
t..,
’
are still
Russia to the time they left by
holding Katanga President Moise Tshombe at Coquilhatville airport,
way of Finland, Hawkes reported
informed Congolese sources said yesterday.
that they had no trouble with
The sources said the soldiers refused to allow hint to leave.
Russian security guards.
A Foreign Ministry communique said "popular reaction" forced
They were assigned a personal
guide when they arrived in Mos- Tshombe to remain in Coquilhatville Wednesday when he tried to
leave, but the cmirminique denied that Tshombe was under formal
cow.
"The government said we could arrest and said his life was not in danger.
’EXTRAORDINARY’ CAPITOL CONFERENCE
an any-where," he said. "but there
W A SI f INGTON I UPI t -President Kennedy summoned cnngresaren’t any gas stations on the
side roads, so you have to stay stonal leaders to an extraordinary White House conference on the
on the main roads - their polite Laos crisis yesterday amid disclosures that the United States has
way of saying you can’t go here." prodded Russia for a quick cease-fire.
Kennedy gave the congressional chiefs of h,lh parties a WiKNOW LITTLE POLITICS
Talking politics with the Rus- nn the latest moves. It was believed he also ht.’. !... Them on the r.
in
coon,
sians was difficult as they know steps in U.S. plans to bring about
little about the subject, he said.
SECOND SECURITS
\i H. AO I.11
"Everytime I brought up t he
WASHINGTON u UPI I President 1\01111N1 rail itin his National
1,1estion of politics, Moscovi t es Security Council yesterday for the second crisis session
in less than
,ould bring up the U-2 incident a week.
.r point out how many slum areas
It was considered likely the President and his top advisers would
’he United States has as compared discuss new policies and plans
for coping with the Cuban situation
,%ith Russia." he said.
The morning myelin.: wre, held hef,lre KPI1111‘ify flew to New York
Since the whole system of gnv- to deliver a
mar
ernment is based on the working
Ii! int t tisivt %sin II C %I’ll urn
class. Hawke% said that all Mrat
MIAMI. F It
..
i
of last week".
errijit, get the same service in a ,
kr.a.idir.r Rohm,- S.in Etonian, has been
ritzy night chin whether they’re’ abortive Invasion ,,t
captured,
Havana Radio reported yesterday.
dressed in a tux or muddy boots.
A broadcast heard here said San Roman was discovered among
He said that a social class structure is building tip in Russia, and a "new group of prisoners taken to an internment area in Zapata
estimates that within 50 years peninsula."
TELESCOPE IN ORBIT
Russia will have at least three
1
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. !UPI) -The United States fired a
classes
even though everyone
space telescope satellite into orbit around the earth yesterday to
will he treated the same.
study the mysteries of the universe.
HAVE MORE MONEY
A four-stage rocket carried the 94.8 pound moonlet into the sky
"The present generation, particularly children of industrialists at 6:16 a.m. PST to map nuclear radiation emanating from the
Milky Wily and other star galaxies trillions of miles away.
(Contintsed on Page 4)

world wire

[sent the dormitories to Joan Hoover Voycles. granddaughter of expriesu igdie,net thHeedredbeirctatiHonooasdvdr. who
DORM OPEN HOUSE
Following the ceremonies, a
luncheon will be held in Hoover
Hall recreation room. Open house
at the dormitory will be held following the luncheon, according to
dorm secretary, Anna Belle Colvin. A pre-open house is sched, riled for this Sunday from 2 to 5
o’clock. Parents and friends of
Hoover Hall residents are invited.
In the event of rain. ceremonies
will be conducted in Morris Dailey
auditorium, according to Founders’

Lockout Rule
At cording to sv" s judiciary
oiling. Saturday lockout would
deterniined luvording to
standard times rather than daylight sioing time, Carolyn Cot toll, Aass president announced
vesterdas

School Heads
To Hold Spring
MeetTomorrov
Educational use of television
w,11 he discussed at the spring
conference of California Elementary School administrators assn.
tomorrow in TH55.
Luncheon speaker will be Dr.
Williams Rogers. professor of education. He will lecture on ’"I’V in
Pre-Service Teacher Education."
Other SJS instructors at the
conference will be Mrs. Gaither
Martin. coordinator of instructional television services and Robert
Hassur, instructor in science education.
"Television Is What You Make
It." will he the title of Mrs. Martin’s speech. Mr. Hassur will conduct a TV demonstration.
Attending will be some 200 administrators from El bay area
counties. Television exhibits will
be on display in the Women’s gym.
during the an-.-tttv c,ent.

ASB Candidates’
Petitions, Platforms
Due by May 3
Prospective ASH office candidates are reminded that the final
deadline for their petitions and
political platforms is 4 p.m. May
a, at the College Union, 315 S.
Ninth st
Gary Wood. elections board
chairman: said sesterday that this
year, "the deadline for petitions
and platforms of the candidates
uill definitely not he extended."
This will he the first time such
a move has been made, he pointed
out.
Wood also announced that there
will he a meeting of all ASH
candidates on May 5, at the Colpreslege ’
ent at this meeting (either In
person or by proxy) will be disqualified.
ASH elections are set for May
11 and 12.
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’Special Report

BUT DO THE BRAKES WORK?

Small Householder:
’Survival of Fittest,

Editorials

Two-Sided Waste
A senate coiwoatee llo -tigating the construction program
at U.S. missile bases has uncovered examples of waste and inefficiettcy %Inch. according to the committee’s chairman. Sen. John
McClellan DArk. t. are -revolting" and border on "subs erstion."
According to testimony given at the hearings, some construction workers have received higher pay than the Secretary
of Defense: ditchdiggers have earned more than our intensively
trained astronauts: and pipefitters have been paid for doing_
nothing.
The testimony of committee witnesses. most of whom are
private contractors for these government projects, continues to
pile up examples of -featherbedding" and incredible waste on
the part of the labor unions working on these jobs. One contractor, appearing before the committee, charged that the Cape
Canaveral local of the International Brotherhood of Electric
Workers had done more damage to the missile program than
Russia could do by dropping an atomic bomb on the base.
While the charges probably are substantially true, the effect of the testimony has been a one-sided indictment of the
labor force by contractors, who, while disclaiming any responsibility for the wastes. now assume the roles of patriotic guardians
of our national %elfare.
Obscured by the testimony of the contractors is the fact
that the construction projects are done on a cost-plus basis. The
contractors receive a set fee for contpleting the job. while the
government pays the costs.
Had these contractors bid for the projects and agreed to
complete them for a specified price, it seems unlikely that the
unions would have been able to inflate the costs of the projects
to such ridiculous degree. Had it been a question of their own
profit margin, the contractors probably would have found some
means of increasing the efficiency on those jobs.
As it was, no financial incentive existed for the contractors
to curb union abuses. As a result, they, apparently, were content
to sit back on their guaranteed fees: let Uncle Sam foot the
bills: and only later come forward to charge the unions with
being mercenary and unpatriotic.
While the labor forces at our missile bases have, undoubtedly. caused our defense program to drag, there can be no justification for burdening the unions with the entire responsibility.
Both management and labor have a clear duty to cooperate with
each other and with the federal government to assure the safety
of their nation in t Ills period of crisis.

On Class Government
Weakness in class government is a problem puzzling class
officers, students and advisers alike. While solutions have been
sought, none has been found.
It would appear that before class government can progress,
there must be a re-evaluation of the system. Such re-evaluation
poses questions which should he answered. What does the individual student expect from class government? What does class
government produce for the student? What should be expected
of class officers? What are the definite tangible goals of class
goternment?
The role of class government is not completely understood.
Is the emphasis to be placed upon governmental activities or on
the planning of social functions? Whichever one it is, it should
be recognized as such.
If class government is solely for the purpose of planning social functions, then a new approach to it should be made. A social functions committee for all the classes, or one for each individual class, might satisfy the need equally as well. This committee might he used as a substitute for, or a special branch of,
class government. This would require only a few students to do
the planning. and the problem of urging greater class participation would cease.
In the past. the primary purpose of class government apparently has been to govern. If this is true, the students should
be made aware of it. One might also ask ifgovernment on the
class level is beneficial enough to merit the struggle that might
ensue in its continuance. Is it needed by the student and worth
the effort involved? But before its worth can be determined,
we must decide what class government is trying to accomplish.
Barney Deasy. sophomore class president, recently said,
"Class governments do not define their goalsand they cannot
operate effectively without them." It seems logical that if a student understands an organization’s purpose and finds it suitable
to his needs, his participation in that group will increase.
An attempt at a solution to the problem of class government
weakness it, the recent establishment of the Inter-class council.
This council, which aims to serve as a uniting factor for the four
independent classes, will be successful only insofar as each class
itself is successful.
lithe classes can agree on the goals of class government and
stand united on fulfilling their goals, then the Inter-class council could prove to be a very helpful focal point from which they
best can work. Clearly, the goals of the council should be in
direct relation to the goals of class government.
Stuednt apathy toward class government is not something
new. The solution will require a great deal of thought and work.
If class government is desirable, a determined effort should be
made to make it successful.

Joining Forces
Despite the fact that for over three years now, Americans
have been exceptionally aware of the need for an accelerated and
advanced educational program. the general citizenry as well
as top-flight educators are divided on how the program should
be accomplished.
Educators find themselves dividing into groups when the
questions of quality versus quantity, or specialized versus liberal
education arise. The general citizenry, on the other hand, seems
unable to agree on even the most basic problems.
A recently published Gallup poll illustrates the point
In regard to the question of extending the pre-college school
yearwhich many educators feel is inevitable--64 per cent of
those polled opposed such a move while 31 per cent favored it.
Gallup states that -. . . perents are presently disinclined to
see either grade school or high school students go to school more
hours each day or attend school more days per year. Paradoxically. most parents felt the need for increased homework for
students at the high school level.
Educators and the citizenry apparently disagree in another
area. Many educators have said higher entrance requirements
to colleges will be necessary to check the anticipated influx of
students into the classrooms. Parents of pre-college age children
voted this idea down 68 per cent to 23 per cent.
Granted, these figures cannot be accepted as being too significant. yet one thing is certain: in order to advance this nation
in all respects, a common goal for education must he agreed
upon by educators and citizenry alike.J.R.
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SJS Young Demos
Favor Public Works
EDiToit
;lie inemocrs of
the San Jose State Democratic
club urge the people of the
United States to support, and
the government of the United
States to enact, a large scale
program of public works financed by deficit government
spending, and to reduce sharply
the income tax on incomes below $8000.
We make the above recommendation for the following reasons:
1. The rate of economic growth
in the United States is not keeping pace vv ith the economic
growth rate of other industrial
countries of the world.
2. The unemployment level in
the United States indicates a
level of growth stagnation which
if not checked will lead to conditions comparable to those of
1929-1939.
3. The United States is losing
billions of dollars every year by
not utilizing its manpower resources to the greatest extent.
4. A program of public works
would increase the purchasing
power of the public, develop the
poorer sections of the country,
stimulate
private enterprise,
provide better facilities for
schools and hospitals and enhance our prestige abroad.
We feel that the government
has hesitated in initiating a Program of public works because
of strong sentiment against deficit spending.
Since 1935 almost all leading
economists have advocated tax
cuts and deficit spending in pe-

riods of depression. We feel that
the present condition of the
economy is serious and immediate steps need to be taken to
relieve the situation.
Harvey Krussie, President
ASH 6012
Bill Ash, Treasurer
ASB 4762

ASB Officials Reply
To ’Bored Student
EDITORStudents and faculty, the next program for Cultural Affairs committee is
Tuesday, May 2, at 8 p.m., in
Morris Dailey auditorium. Tickets are on sale in TH16, 50 cents
for students and $1 for faculty
and public. This program will
be three short comic operas in
English. This is the fourth and
final concert program of the
Cultural Affairs committee this
year. The first three were Elizabeth Schwarzkopf, Bryon Janis,
and Jose Limon. On these four
programs the Cultural Affairs
committee has invested $7000 of
the student body’s money for the
students’ entertainment.
For the performance next
Tuesday at 8 p.m., we have sold
only three tickets as of Thursday noon. If people like Jim
Rosenfeld want to know what
there is to do around this place,
this is certainly a worthwhile
program.
Recognizing the fact that
many students don’t like opera
because they have never been
exposed to it, we hope that students will realize that culture
is a part of any college education. Ignorance is no excuse for
lack of appreciation. It is our

sincere hope that students will
throw away their inhibitions and
take advantage of this cultural
opportunity that is being provided through your funds for
your enjoyment and entertainment.
Pat McClenahan, ASB President
ASH 5664
Dana Wylie, ASS Public
Relations Director
ASB 8239

’Very Much Alive’
And ’Independent’
eDiThe In the April 26 issue of the Spartan Daily the
following article appeared in the
Spartan Society column and I
quote:
"Ray Yargeau was chosen
as recipient of the R. S.
Crowder award for meritorious service to the fraternity."
It is my understanding that an
award is usually named after
someone subsequent to his
death. I would like to make it
quite clear, despite the fact that
I have terminated my affiliation
with Sigma Pi fraternity, that
I am very much alive.
I deeply regret that I ever
affiliated with Sigma Pi and because I no longer have any connection with the organization, I
don’t feel my life has ended; if
anything, it has begun. I find
my status as an "Independent"
to be much more enjoyable. Surprisingly, my social life has not
been curtailed and my worries,
particularly those of an academic and financial nature, are
considerably diminished.
B, S. Crowder
ASS 15892
Ex -President, Sigma Pi
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Svartan Society
Margaret Savidge, ed.tor
CHI OMEGA
Freshman camp counselors
and committee members selected from Chi Omega are Marianne Fudge, Bernie Mangseth,
committee members and Patsy
Ross, Pat Hayes, Carolyn Ramm,
Elsie Landis, Sue Alison and
Anita Segador, counselors.
A
mother - daughter - legacy
luncheon was held recently at
the house.
PHI MU
Beth Hopler was chosen outstanding pledge for the fall se-

mester.
SIGMA KAPPA
Miss Polly Green, national
traveling secretary for Sigma
Kappa has been a house guest
of the sorority for the past week.
Her visit is to teach new songs
and meet the girls.
Judy Poole has been chosen

Si2aztana.
Entered as second class matter April 24,
1934, at San Jose, California, under the
act of March 3, 1879. Member Califor.
nia Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Pub.
fished daily by Associated Students of
San Jose State College accept Saturday and Sunday, during college year.
Subscriptions accepted only on a remeinder-of-school-year basis. In fall semester, $4 in spring semester, $2. CY
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as a finalist in the Lambda Chi
Alpha Crescent Girl contest.
SIGMA CHI
Syndy Ware was crowned last
weekend as the Sweetheart of
to Larry Hart, senior business
Sigma Chi. She is a Gamma Phi
Beta. Outgoing Sweetheart, Carol Skapik, crowned Syndy at the
culmination of swimming, dancing and dining festivities at the
Sacramento Inn. Attendants are
Myrna McAnnally, Delta Gamma. and Jane Randall, Alpha
Chi Omega. Steve Frohling was
in charge of the preparations.
Tonight, the fraternity is combining with Theta Chl for a
bermuda dance at Trader Lew’s.
DELTA GAMMA
Kathy Walker was crowned as
the Theta Xi Blossomtime
Queen.
Barbara Ahern was recently
pledged.
Marlin Barrack was appointed
assistant chairman of freshman
camp. Counselors are: Lollie
Fasanl, Gretchen Ecker, Sharon
Brawley, Tony Sanchez, Chris
Anderson and Judy Kropke.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Queen of Hearts finalists have
been announced by the fraternity. They are: Janet Pike, Kappa Alpha Theta; Nancy Peterson, Delta Gamma: Arlene Jung,
Chi Omega; Nancy Huntley,
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Diane
Miller, Alpha Phi; and Joan
Doughery, Gamma Phi Beta.
The dance will be held at the

El Rancho motel and Country
club in Santa Rosa May 27 and
28.
A hillbilly party, "Blue Mountain Blast" is scheduled for
May 6.
ENGAGEMENTS
Sue Benno, Delta Gamma
sophomore music major, San
Rafael, plans a July 22 wedding
administration major,
Santa
Cruz.
A wedding in January of
1962 is in the future for Betsy
July 1 is the date for Bev
Winnburg, junior elementary
education major, Menlo Park
and Dirk Nolan, Oregon state
university junior civil engineering major, Palo Alto.
Hood, freshman business major,
Sunnyvale, to exchange rings
with Barry Leeder, now with
the Air Force.
A December wedding is in
the future for Phyllis Ann Golub, sophomore business major
San Leandro, and Alan M. Neuman. SJS graduate, now employed as a Lockheed engineer
PINNINGS
Jennie Cooley, Delta Gamma
sophomore art major. Pacific
Palisades, to Jon Leviek, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon senior business
major, Long Beach.
Bonnie Shaffer, Alpha Chi
Omega sophomore elementary
education major, West Chester,
to Jerry Crenshaw, Sigma Chi
junior biological science major,
Oakland.

By JIM JANSEN
With the advent of resident
hall and approved apartment living on campus. what is to become of the small independent
householder?
"It’s becoming the survival of
the fittest," says Mrs. Alice
Wilson, president of the men’s
householder’s assn.
Mrs. Wilson believes that only
the householder providing what
the student -needs and wants
will survivethose that remain
will be the best from which the
student can choose.
NO DIRECT EFFECT
Two householders indicated
that the new resident halls and
approved apartments are affecting them. Mrs. Wilson. however, said that she has felt no
direct influence.
One householder said he believes that approved apartment
living is contrary to the concept of approved housing as originally set up by the college housing office.
"You can’t just put up an
Iron gate and call it a household." he said.
In his opinion, apartment living is not group living. He feels
that students get more out of
college life by living in groups
within smaller households.
The nation-wide trend in college living, according to Kenneth
R. Gordon. Spartan Rental service, is toward small group living.
SHOULD PROVIDE CHOICE
Robert L. Baron, housing coordinator, said that since the
housing office Insists students
under 21 live in college approved
housin g, the administration
should provide students a variety of choices.
lie said before initiating approved apartments his office investigated apartment living from
the standpoint of boarding
houses already similar to apartments.
-Apartments aren’t much dif-

ferent from approved h
with separate living unit,
rear," he said.
He added that the dis/
problem in appro...ed
living has din-dr.
MANY MIss. sli .11.s!
As for resident nails. 01,
householder said "In the
dc,rra
program they conveniently
tor.
get to mention students
have to
go three blocks in the
rain to
the cafeteria." He is
convincal
that many students miss
for this reason.
Another pressure being telt
by the independent householder
comes from fraternities and s,
rarities. One householder
that, though she Is 100 pe,
for greeks, they are
her boys to move into fri.5
ties.
’They don’t realize we h:.,
exist the same as they d, ,
said.
San Jose State has a
housing program in th.c
depends upon off campus 1..aig
facilities for more than 4000sta.
dents. With the variety of placer
to choose from, and the number
of students in college under 21
decreasing, competition is keen,
according to Mr. Baton.
AGE LIMIT RISING
He said that the trend it
many colleges, such as the University of Denver. is to increase
the age requirement tor liviog
in college approved Or owned
living accommodations to 24.
Though competition may play
an effect upon solving students’
gripes against living in approwd
housing, Mrs. Wilson said. in he
opinion, there would be letion if householders would ne
their stand clear before the sr.:dent moves in.
She added that house’r.
are going to have I,
of a professional vie.,
a house rather thar.
as a sideline.
"They’re going to have tote
with it or get out," she said.

Ah, High School

In case you (lain t notice, 1259 eager, 2,..eing, I--i.seamy, scraggly juveniles visited our beloved halls of contrIrl
yesterday.
Most SJSers were too engrossed in serious study to notice
only the eagle-eyed among us detected the difference between the
snoopy high school kids of 17 years of age and the mature aduls
of 17 to 67 years of age.
Now I’m not being facetious. There Is a distinct changeperhaps, almost metamorphosiswhich occurs in the male or female
when he or she becomes a collegian.
For instance, remember how grand it was to smoke behind the
wood shop building. "I felt as though I were the naughtiest creature
in the world," claims a young lady who only last year was dotal
just that, and feeling just that way.
And pity the poor Individual in high school. He, or she, was
vilely and unmercifully persecuted, harassed and railed at because
. who knows why? Maybe his shirt was the wrong sort, or he
dress was long when it should have been short.
"And how ’bout the thrill of being seen with the ’right rii.
exclaims this same lovely lady tno girl, she!).
And she is right. Holding hands with a husky halfback heralded
much hailing and harrahing from the other hirls.
Ah, high school. Blast my uncompromising soul. I hated evel
minute of it.
By the way. There were 1259 prepsters here instead of the
announced 1260 because the last fellow had a note from his mama%
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G DODD PLAYHOUSE
of ilcarts" by Jean Keil
preeanor Brooke is being
the King Dodo playhouse
Friday and Saturday evethrough May 27.
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The playhouse is located on the
grounds of the Hawaiian Gardens
in San Jose. All productions are
i.taged in -the-round.
The story is about Larry Larking (J. Ivan Holm), who draws a
comic strip and who is portrayed
as the "world’s No. 1 egotist."
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Special Student Rates
Permanent waves as low as
$8.50 and up.
59 NORTH FIRST STREET
CYpress 4-6854
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AN ADULT COMEDY

"TWO FOR THE SEESAW"
lilt NY 8:30 p.m.

Theatrical Tour De Force
Marta Morgan, Si. Mercury
AtInsiesion $2.00
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Friday Special for Students
2 for the price of 1 with student body card
For resersetion

: EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
:WORLD OF SUZIE WONG

* starring Nancy &wan & Bill Holden *
also showing

THE SAVAGE INNOCENTS!
with Anthony Quinn

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
CY 5-3410
The Inn of the Sixth Happiness
starring
Ingrid Bergman & Curt Jurgarns
co -feature
Keith *
Ten Who Dared Brian
*Fri, & Sat. ONLY -1 added features*
Escape in Japan and
Disney’s Noah’s Ark
.or

MAYFAIR THEATRE

!:

Jungle Cat

’..":"WWtogioWii.ii/s

photo Sr RIM. Wier
College Theater, under the direction of Dr.

Paul Davee, associate professor of drama. The
production will be presented again tomorrow
and May 3-6. Reserved tickets are on sale at
the box office at Fifth and San Fernando sts.
from 1-5 p.m. daily. Prices are 50 cents for
students and $1 general admission.
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GAY CY 3-8405

Greet the summer
with a hairstyle created
especially for YOU
--e 19117e,t.-.
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CAN CAN
Sinatra - Maclaine Jourdan
also showing
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POLIES BERGERE

-

TOWNE CY 7-3060
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"best foreign film award"
INGMAR BERGMAN’S

,.

THE VIRGIN SPRING

fs’

ACROSS THE BRIDGE

and

ELVA’S

4.2247 or CY 501388

1:0MING TO THE CIVIC PLAYHOUSE

"THE LIT’TLE
\ Light. Witty Comedy by Andre Roust-in
\ dopier! from Ow French h N.rnr s NI Ilford
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’Of

Mice

I Professors Exhibit
Watercolor Work
I In Annual Show

1

and

Men’

Opens Tonight in College Theater
"Of Mice and Men," John Stein- soul, accidentally strangles the
beck’s tragedy of itinerant farm boss’s amorous daughter-in-lav.
laborers in California during the (Anne Morris).
Others in the cast are Jerome
depression, opens tonight at 8:15
Colosimo, Charles Latona, John
in College Theater.
The 1937 play, adapted by Stein- Marincek, Alton Blair, Douglas
beck from his novel of the same Johnston, and Lynn Baranco.
A film version of the Steinbeck
name, concerns two Salinas Valley
ranch hands who dream of owning tale was released in 1940. Burge,.
Meredith and Lon Chaney, p.
a farm all their own.
Raymond Baptista plays George, played George and Lennie, rethe shrewd, self-appointed guard- spectively.
ian of Lennie Small (Reginald MoThe Speech and Drama produclony), a dull-witted but tremen- tion is being directed by Dr. Paul
dously powerful man.
Davee, associate professor of
Both George and Lennie find a drama.
friend in a crippled bunkhouse
"This is a story about a group
crony, portrayed by Edward Bu- of people striving for meaning, digchanan, whose savings are almost , nity, and kinship with other huenough to secure a few acres of , man beings," commented Dr.
land for the three.
Davee.
SUPPORTING CAST
"The characters of this play,
However, their plans go awry good or bad, are more than those
hen Lennie, basically a harmless vague categories of humanity referred to so often as ranch hands,
bindle stiffs, and bosses," he continued. "They are persons of genuine human feeling symbolic of
;ill humanity in their search for
the satisfactions which give meaning to life."

OPEN EVENINGS
Specializing in latest
collegiate and hi -style coiffures,
color, and hair shaping.
Also straightening.

\ ilit

citoie clate

Margie Brown, first soprano, Pat
Regular Admission
Carpio, second soprano, Jan Clif*
William Holden & Nancy (wan ..n *
ton, first alto, Charleen Row, sec- ir The World of Suzie Wong *
also
rind alto, combine to sing a guaro,

Steinbeck’s

NN

GUSTAF’S BEAUTY
SALON

I RIP 11

-

tet of songs from Rigoletto, ar
.r.
P,,dsforrl

with Rod Sfeigr

Exclusive Hairstyling

Corsages
Bouquets
CY 24462

TO get

ange
female

panists.

DEADLY FEMALE Raymond Baptista as
George (center) tries to protect dull-witted
Lennie, Reginald Molony, (right) from the wiles
of Anne Morris, who portrays the boss’s amorous
daughter-in-law in the Speech and Drama production of John Steinbeck’s novel, "Of Mice
and Men." The play opens tonight at 8:15 in
*
*
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Songs of Frederick Loewe and
Sigmund Romberg are included n
the men’s and women’s glee
concert Wednesday and Thursda.
8:15 p.m., in Concert Hall.
Dr. Gus C. Lease, associate pro- ’
fessor of music, will conduct.
Leading off the evening will be
"Hail! Spartans, Hail!" with an
arrangement by Frank Erickson,
assistant professor of music. David
Lindstrom will student direct.
"I’m Gonna Wash That Man
Right Out of My Hair," written by,
Richard Rodgers for the stage playl
"South Pacific," will be sung by
tone Cheesebrough, Lorraine Crider and Diane Flores.
George Bizet’s "Agnus Del" will
have Jo Bolander, soprano, as solo1st with Diane Anderson, violin,
and Carol Griffin, organ accom-

’CINDERELLA’
Corneille Children’s theater, Menlo Park, will continue the current
production of "Cinderella" throughout May, every Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
The east includes Kit Rudonick
of Redwood City as Cinderella and
Emily and Jane Newbury of Palo
Alto as the two wicked step -sisters.
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SJS Glee Clubs Combine
For Concert Wednesday

MUSIC OF BLOCH
A program of the music of the
late Ernest Bloch will be presented by the San Jose Municipal
chorus Monday, 8:15 p.m., in the
San Jose Scottish Rite temple.
LeRoy V. Brant will conduct.
All seats in the non-reserved
section are open to the public on
a first -come, first -seated basis.
Guest artists will be Lena Guilbert, who will play four of the
six preludes for organ, and Ellsworth Walston, bass-bar itone, who
will sing the cycle "Songs of
Autumn."
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Friday, April 28. 1981

’OF MICE AND MEN’

Society of Western Artists’ current 21st annual exhibit at the
M. H. de Young Memorial museum
includes the work of two SJS instructors.
Work by Eric Oback and John
V. De Vincenzi, assistant professors of art, are among the 122
items in the exhibit.
Professor Oback’s painting won
honorable mention in the watercolor division.
The show will continue through
May 21.
Paintings were selected by a
jury consisting of Ninfa Valve.
George Post, Barnaby Conrad.
Maria von Ridelstein, Georgia Fay
Cassidy and Robert Elsocht from
more than 600 entries.
All entries have been painted
within the past five years and have
not been shown in any previous
annual exhibition of the Society
of Western Artists.
.111M.I.M.

PRODUCTION PROBLEMS
Director Davee described the
production problems of the play
as "exciting."
He pointed out that the bizarre
behavior of the characters is only
a small part of what the audience
must grasp. "The larger task is
for the actors and director to convey to the audience the beauty of
the dream each character carries
in his heart, and respect it."
The play will be presented again
tomorrow and May 3-6 at 8:15
p.m. in College Theater. Reserved
tickets are on sale at the box

Records scheduled from noon to
1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the library study room:
Schoenberg: Transfigured Night.
Berg: Violin Concerto.

MM. NEM, .41.

35

Buttermilk Pancakes

ALL YOU CAN EAT
before 11:30 a.m.

The Charcoal Broiler

Tuesday. May 9, at 8:30 p.m.

In A Groat TwoHour Conrort
Tickets, 13.75, $3.00, /2.50, $2.00
available at
SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE
SAINTE CLAIRE HOTEL CY 5.0188
Two laugh and song filled hours with America’s most exciting
folk trio. EXTRA! KSFO’s Jim Lange to M.G. Don’t miss the
Performance! Tickets won’t last long so get yours todaYI

32 W

San Fernando
CY 7.9632

Mon.- Fri.-7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sat.-8:10 a.m. to 2,30 p.m.
y.
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"TOO HOT TO HANDLE"
E
E Giant waves of 1960 from Hawaii :2
to California.
-3
APRIL 28, AT 8:15
= ROOSEVELT JR. HIGH SCHOOL =
= 901 E. SANTA CLARA, SAN JOSE =
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NEVER ON SUNDAY
also

Zssz *0

evenings by appointment
sroWleaWr10:09WSWtVerV.

office at 5th and San Fernand.
sts. from 1-5 p.m. daily. Telephon,
number is CY 4-6414. Prices ar,
50 cents for students and $1 general admission.

"best song award"
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DAY OF THE PAINTER
and ZERO TO SIXTY

at at** ******* 44****-_*31/_f_f

Put magic into your fingertips
and train them to create slam’
orous heir fashions as you prepare yourself for a career lin beauty

91

SULLIVAN

BEAUTY COLLEGE

115 West San Fernando St.

CY 54516
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Library Concert

s SPECIAL
BREAKFAST

Son Jose municipal Auditorium

466 S. Second
CY 7-6493

SARATOGA UN 7-3026
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THIS
ONE’S
THE
SATISFIER!
Perfectly in tune with your tastethat’s
,King. Every satisfying puff is

Chesterfield

Air-Softened

to

enrich the flavor and make it mild. Special porous

paper lets you draw fresh air into the full king
length_of top -tobacco, straight_Grade-A all _the

,loin,theliwing to

way:

CH.ESTER_Fl_Ell KING

4RPARTAN DAILY

Friday, April 28, 19it01

Ticket Sales Begin Today
For Revelries Production

REBELS BEFORE DEFEAT

j of ’Explorations’
Flight Subject
i
,,.,,,
, ,. ., ,.,

Will be di:vet/SA.4i and demonstrated series.
by Robert Hassur, instructor in I Produced by the Instructional
science education. Sunday on _the Television center at SJS, the halftour science education program is
’roadcast by Krs:TV, channel 11.
11:30 a.m. Hassur will include
’lie history of aviation, principles
,f flight and the challenges of

iekets for the 1961
production, "Musical Madness."
will go on sale for 25 cents begin-!
ning today in TH16, according to,
Brian Donahue, publicity director.’
"Musical Madness" will make
its debut as a part of the Spring:
Carnival, May 12 at 8,15 p.m. in
Morris Dailey auditorium.
"A program designed to gii.e
SJS students a preview of the
musical revue and insight into the
Revelries tradition will be launched Wednesday," Donahue announced.
The five-day program will consist of touring a few representative acts through the dorms and
major boarding houses, the publicity director explained.
Miss Patricia Ann Travis, re-

GRACE BALL
Delicious dishes of Mexico
await you at.

’
1(114

SECRETARIAL

THE
SPANISH KITCHEN
39 E. San Antonio
CY 5-9823

NEXT ENROLLMENT DATE
JULY 5, 1961

Dinner

$1.00

Send tor Conard Cololopp
523 8uttw St, corner Powell
San Francisco
EA 2-6232

steaks and chops,
tamales,

Mn Francisco by
the Golden Gatos
Executive Secretarial Cowes
to College and university Women

Featuring:
Combination

COLLEGE

tacos,

tostados

THE NCRTHSIDE MOST MODERN DEPT. STORE
LADIES’ & MEN’S READY TO WEAR
BANKAMERICARD
FIRST NATIONAL CHARGE
111.1 h.( 1111’ and ( -1-’1.11. Si. ,-11/P.’S
Drive-in Parking

/16,41,96/anre leffn<4
DEPARTMENT

STORE.
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JACIISON and FOURTH

OPENS TONIGHT

Of Mice and Men
By John Steauoecic

A Speech and Drama Production

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT
also May 3rd through 6th
Sec SJSC STUDENTS
$1.00 GENERAL

Curtain 8:15 p.m.
College Theatre

BOX OFFICE 5th & SAN FERNANDO * OPEN 1.5 DAILY

Business Administration Graduates
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
We offer comprehensive management training programs in:
Underwriting
Claims
Insurance Administration
thee are not sales positions)
Starting salary from $425 to $465.
benefit program.

Full company

Excellent opportunity for rapid growth into management with a progressive industry leader.
For appointments call Mr. Reisewitz, DA 1-5000, or
send resume to:
ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.
321 MIDDLEFIELD ROAD
Moro Pork

A FOREB, \ APPROACH TO FOREIGN STUDIES
.Seventh Summer Session 196/
A. LANGUAGES AND CIVILIZATIONS of France. Germany.
Italy. Russia, Spain. China (Mandarin I Japan and Korea. All
rourses taught in the language by native instructors. Classes
limited to 10 students.
I. Lower Division courses for beginners in French. German, Italian. Rug.
t.ian, Spanish. Chinese Mandarin. Japanese and Korean 5 hours a day,
fo otars a week June 19 August 2.
2. Upper Division courses in French, German, Italian, Russian and Span.
ish..111111P 30 Aligp,ft 18,
3. Graduate Courses in French, German, Italian, Russian. and Spanish.
Workshops offer daily opportunity for practice teaching in the various
languages. June 30 August 18.
A .special Preparatory Course - June 12 to him- 10 will he offered for
the upper division courses 12 shovel in Frenrh, German, Italian, and
Spanish, reviel,itur lower division language work.
B. DIVISION OF POLITICAL ARTS AND RELIGION IN
CIVILIZATION. Courses in this division pros ide a systematic
and fresh approach to foreign studies. Emphasis is upon international aspects of today’s problems.
1. Undergraduate Upper Division courses provide comparison of the de.
velopment of China. England, and France. June
- August 18.
2. Graduate Courses deal with national and international policies of
modern thins, with special reference to her relations with the United
Staten They also consider the Soviet Union
its institutions all
policies. June 30 August IR.
Graduate as well as undergreduate credit may be earned.
Accommodation M language housis is svsilablo.
Scholarships are available (a limited numbsrl to gm:mei/illy
qualified teachers and prospective tsiaahors.
Fur further in
aril,. to:
Admissions Office

The Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies
P. 0. BOX 1522, MONTEREY CALIFORNIA
Tr.1, phone: FPoofier 21560

Algiers Revolution Loses Teeth
With Nationwide Police Roundup
not t.ikt,
PARIS
A vast plot did
metropolitan France that was, move into it.
have aided the abortive mill-, Police sources said they were
-y revolt in Algiers has been not interested now in anti-Gual,..wered in a nationwide round- lists such as Jacques Suustelle.
police sources reported yester- who openly formed a national patty last year to oppose de Gaulle’s
:’he sources said thousands Of Algeria policy..
SEEK KEY FIGURES
es throughout the country had
Rather they were seeking the
n searched under special police
powers the government now holds I key figures behind what they beand by midday "hundreds" were lieved was a conspiracy to rise
in conjunction with the Algeria
under arrest.
The sources said that searche!,
Tuesday afternoon turned up \ ,
papers that contained the names
of some of the main plotters in
France.
"Every time we went to arrest
one of those named we found
more lists of names," one source
told United Press International. I
Among the houses searched I
were those of Gens. Raoul Satan,
Maurice Challe and Edmond Jouhaud, three of the four generals
who led the four-day Algerian
uprising*
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Unique STUDENT DISCOUNT
on all STEREO and L.P. RECORD
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Frosh Student Finds
Russians Quite Friendly

7.10=1:: P477ER
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Why are some girls prouder
of their rings than other,
You see it in her eyes -hut the reasons aren.1 all rr!r..in
tic ones. Her diamond ring i= an Artearved. Thi. ne!ans
it meets rigid standard= of excellence in cut, carat
weight, color and clarity.
Nor is this simply a verbal promise. Artcarved’s wl itten
guarantee explains how the exclu-ive Permanent Value
Plan lets you apply the full current retail price tosard
the purchase of a larger Artearved anytime. at any
Artcarved jeweler throughout the country. Yeti 0ill he
proud. too, of Arteatled’s awardiwinning st)linc. Ike
the Evening Star shown here. To be sure h.. all Art.
carved: Look for the name inside the ring, and a -k for
your written Artcarved guarantee.
Of course, being engaged is wonderful. but sealing the
engagement with an Artcarved ring make, it mire
wonderful than ever-forever!
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(Continued from Page I)
attitude, he sold.
Moscow is a well designed city.
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uprising and topple the de Gaulle
government,
The arrests supported earliei
statements by government sources
that de Gaulle intended to take
"drastic" action to remove both
left wing and right wing extremists from positions of power in
civilian, government and military
circles.
They said he plans a purge of
the army and may dissolve the
famed French Foreign Legion.
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erals Andre Zeller, Edmond Jouhoud, Raoul
Solari, and Maurice Challe, leader of the rebellion. Their uprising suddenly collapsed and all
four are reported under arrest. They may face
a military tribunal.

REBEL GENERALSLeading the futile revolt
in Algeria against the central French goverr.ment of Pres. Charles de Gaulle were four
generals, shown departing the Government
House in Algiers. They are (left to right) Gen-
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0.1. Club Plans Revisitation
Of Agnews Hospital in May

Industrial Arts Building
Plans Open House May 5
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tars and alphabet quizzes will Occupational Therapy club journ
proide the patients of Agnews to the hospital for the seep’,
state Mental hospital with needed time this semester.
Miss Grace Jacobson, president
of the club, stated the club will
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return to the hospital on May
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Various types of activities are
used in order to encourage as mar*.
participants as possible, the presilent explained.
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"We hope this trip we can ’vilei
CAMPBELL, CALIFORNIA
organize the activities and encourage more to participate.st a t ed Miss Jacobson.
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-APOLLO AND PERSEPHONE"-Is one of
three productions to be presented in Morris
Dailey auditorium Tuesday at 8 p.m. by the
After Dinner Opera co., sponsored by the
Cultural Affairs committee. Claire Simmons,
soprano, is being carried off by Norman Rig.
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Chicken for your party. From
one order to a thousand.
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SII’llMrs, KII/0 1:LI
sessions director :Ind head of
the writing clinic here. announced
that wive of FIX scholarships
awarded went to SJS students, and
four more scholarships of $600
. chi remain for students willing
work as well as study during
.,..ir enrollment at the accredited
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4th & JACKSON

HAMBURGERS-18c
New franchise - new ideas! The first
Golden Point restaurant in California!
We give you speedy service plus high’
quality food!
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Douglas Cheeseman, graduate
-ident. will vvork as a biology
..sistant; Nancy Huntley, sophe...re. music; Carl Chamber,.
.iphorniire. physical editcat kirt :
i:velyn Ilousernan, junior, art .
and Raymond c’arrientet. juni0
physical cr1’ 11011 it’ll.
aro four assi,inintships
’"rhele
left," Mrs. Stewart stated, "each
worth $11igt. fur students
do clerical work no- theitteis
plionicriphy. English, Spanish
II Japanese classes.
:isaftililo for student:: evhis
Ilki
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eimussea, pionissoi
.,, religion and society at the ,
I’l.ifie School of Religion. will
iiiiilyze the breakdown t intrapersonal relationships and result -1
ant loss of community responsibility Sunday Wiltql he speaks on
-The Break Hewn of Traditional
Culture."
The thNdogian, considered an
outstimding analyst of contemporary religious and social structures.
will lecture under the auspices of
the Proestant Ecumenical coun-
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Ange!o’s Steak House

gins, bass-baritone. Paul Dixon, tenor, is :fording by. Tickets for the program are now on sale
in the Student Affairs Business office, THI6,
at 50 cents for students and $1 general admission. Also included on the program are Sweet
Betsy from Pike" and "66."
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ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME

As C’ononencement Day draws Dear, the question ((Ti everyone’s
hits i-: "How did the different disciplines come to be marked by
academic robes with hoods of different volors?’ Everybody but t oerybody-is asking it. I mean I haven’t been able to walk
ten feet on any campus in America without somebody grabs my
elbow and says, "How did the different disciplines come to be
marked by academic robes with hoods of different colors, hey?"
This, I must say, is not the usual question asked by collegians
who grab my elbow. Usually they say, "Hey, Shorty, got a
Marlboro?" And this is right and proper. After all, are they not
collegiatts, and; therefore, the nation’s leaders in intelligence
and discernment? And do not intelligence and discermuent demand the tastiest in tobacco flavor and smoking pleasure? And
does not Marlboro deliver a flavor that h, uniquely mellow, a
selectrate filter that is easy drawing, a pack that is soft, a box
that is hard? You know it!
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DR. ALBERT T. RASMUSSEN
. . . Frontier Forums speaker
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2940 Alum Rock Ave.

Weekend Guests Welcome
At the . .

MOTEL CITY CENTER
. . . where they will enjoy
the ultimate in modern relaxation!
46 New Deluxe Units and Heated Pool.
Free TV and also Phones in Every Room.
King Size Beds and Family Units.
Special Rates to Students and Their Guests.
Within Walking Distance of Campus.
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Rut I digress. Back to the colored hoods of academic robes.
A doctor of philosophy wears blue, a doctor of medicine wears
green, a master of arts wears white, a doctor of humanities wears
crimson, a master of library science wears lemon yellow. Why?
Why, for example, should a master of library science wear lemon
yellow?
Well sir, to answer this vexing question, we must go back Be
March 29, 1844. On that date the first public library in the
United States was established by Ulric. Sigafoos. All of Mr.
Sigafoos’s neighbors were of course wildly grateful -all, that
is, except Wrex Todhunter.
Mr. Todhunter had hated Mr. Sigafoos since I822 when both
men had wooed the beauteous Melanie Zitt and Melanie had
chosen Mr. Sigafooe because she was tnad for dancing and Mr.
Sigafoos knew all the latest steps, like the Missouri Compromise
Mambo, the Shay’s Rebellion Schottische, and the James K.
Polk Polka, while Mr. Todhunter, alas, could not dance at all
owing to a wound he had received at the Battle of New Orleans.
(He was struck by a falling praline.)
Consumed with jealousy at the success of Mr. Rigafoce’s
library, Mr. Todhunter resolved to open a competing library.
Thismhe did, but he lured not a single patron away from Mr.
Sigafoos. "What has Mr. Sigafoos got that I haven’t got?" Mr.
Todhunter kept asking himself, and finally the answer came to
him: books.
So Mr. Todhunter stocked his library with lots of dandy books
and soon he was doing more business than his hated rival.
But Mr. Sigafoos struck back. To regain his clientele, he began
serving tea free of charge at his library every afternoon. Thereupon, Mr. Todhunter, not to be outdone, began serving tee
INA sugar. Thereupon, Mr. Sigafoos began serving tea with
sugar and errant. Thereupon, Mr. Todhunter began serving
tea with sugar and cream and knurn.
This, of course, clinched the victory for Mr. Todhunter because he had the only lemon tree in town -in fact, in the entire
state of North Dakota -and since that day lemon yellow has of
course been the color on the academic robes of library science.
(Incidentally, the defeated Mr. Sigafoos packed up his library
and moved to California where, alas, he failed once more. There
were, to be sure, plenty of lemons to serve with his tea, hut,
alas, there wan no cream because the cow way not introduoed
to California until 1931 by John Wayne.)
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And today Californians, happy among their Guernseys and
Holsteiru4. are discovering a great new riparette--the unfiltered, king -sire’
1forris Commander --and so are
Americans in all fifty states. Welcome aboard!
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Ticket Sales Begin Today
For Revelries Production

REBELS BEFORE DEFEAT
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Tickets for the 1961 Revelries
production. "Musical Madness,"
will go on sale for 25 cents beginning today in TH16, according to
Brian Donahue, publicity director.
’Musical Madness" will make
Its debut as a part of the Spring
Carnival, May 12 tit 8:15 p.m in
Morris Dailey auditorium.
.
"A program designed to
SJS students a preview of tr.
musical revue and insight into ii
Revelries tradition will be 1:11.111. I
eil Wednesday," Deilleilltle
flounced.
The five-day program will er
slat of touring a few represent.:
tive acts through the dorms alo!
major boarding houses, the put
licity director explained.
Miss Patricia Ann Travis, rr
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SPANISH KITCHEN
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Combination Dinner
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tostados
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REBEL GENERALSLeading the futile revolt
in Algeria against the central French government of Pres. Charles de Gaulle were four
generals, shown departing the Government
House in Algiers. They are (left to right) Gen-
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Algiers Revolution Loses Teeth
With Nationwide Police Roundup
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erals Andre Zeller, Edmond Jouhoud, Raoul
Saler), and Maurice Challe, leader of the rebellion. Their uprising suddenly collapsed and all
four are reported under arrest. They may face
e military tribunal.
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arg and topple the de Gaulle
government.
in metropolitan France that was move into it.
Police sources said they were
The arrests supported earlier
to have aided the abortive military revolt in Algiers has been not interested now in anti-Gual- statements by government sources
uncovered in a nationwide round- lists such as Jacques Soustelle, that de Gaulle intended to take
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The festivities are slated to
vites feel this is Russian greatness
wonderful than ever--forcrer!
courses taught in the language by native instructors. Classes
rit 8:30 p.m., Cieciorka said.
a "look at what "’’re doinglimited to 10 students.
I. Lower Division courses for beginners in French, German. Italian, Ras.
sian. Spanish. Chinese Mandarin, Japanese and Korean IS hours a dav.
PA.LICANZ PATTER
6 days a week) June 19 August 26.
4237ace066av
2. Upper Division courses in French, German, Italian, Russian and Spar:
DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS
ish. June 30 - August IR.
LIKE DIG-1140SE
SAY SOMETHING
UNCLE JOHN’S PANCAKES
3. Graduate Courses in French, German, Italian, Russian. and Spanish
---------------------GREAT, MAN, SAY
THEY’RE GREAT MAN
Workshops offer daily opportunity for practice teaching in the vane.,
SOMETHIS11,,fi
Dent ’
languages. June 30 - August 18.
J. P. Wood & Sons, Inc.,
;
dieYA’
nt5 r 4’.’h 0. N., Vnk 17. P
Preparatory Course - June 12 to June 30 aill he offered In
the upper division courses (2 above) in French, German, Italian, and
Spanish, reviewing lower division language work.
H. DIVISION OF POLITICAL ARTS AND RELIGION IN
CIVILIZATION. Courses in this division provide a systematif
110’
: and fresh approach to foreign studies. Emphasis is upon inter; national aspects of today’s problems.
Evening Ste
Na _ _
1. Undergraduate Upper Diiision canna* pmvide comparison of the dr
Is an esrus,,e
Address__
yelopment of China, England, and France. June 30 - August 18.
patentee:raisin
Graduate Courses deal with national and international policies of
one of Arturvecrs
with the
City
anardAnning sett nip.
modem tins, with special reference to her relations with the Unitrd
States. They also consider the Soviet Union its institutions and
State
policies. June 30 August la.
-------’eft’
Graduate es wall as undergraduate credit may be earned.
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\
E
\
I
1’
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Tuesday,
May
2,
8:30
p.m.
Accommodation in language houses is available.
Scholarships am available fa limited number) to especisilly
San Jose Civic Auditorium
qualified teachers and prospective teachers.
Tickets: $3.25. $3.00. $2.75, $200
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Of Mice and Men
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Russians Quite Friendly
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Why are some girls prouder
of their rings than other
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’May Day’ Dance
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The Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies
P. 0. BOX 1522, MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA
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0.1. Club Plans Revisitation
Of Agnews Hospital in May
stalls in a glass, comic charm,- recreation when 117711,1,,ters and alphabet quizzes willlOccupatiottal Therapy club jottrni.
provide the patients of Agnews , to the hospital for the sprig,
State Mental hospital with needed time this semester.
’ Miss Grace Jacobson, presider,’
of the club, stated the club wit
"’TZTt::TJFT;-rTr"."
return to the hospital on May hi.
20% Discount To Students
to organize activities for approxikamirez Shako
mately 52 patients. In women’ Distinctive Bridal Photography
ward of the hospital.
By Appointment
"We gave a party for the stun CY 3-7471
942 E. Santa Clara
_
%said on April 12, which I feel
quite a success. A project of tii
taiture is imp-alma because a
shows SJS clubs do want to get
out and have interest In the comNAVAJO LOUNGE
RESTAURANT
munity by doing things for othWEST SAN CARLOS AT
BAKERY
ers," commented Miss .1.tek s, in
SHASTA, SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
Various types fa
used in order to enemiriiKe as ma m
participants as possible, the pres,dent explained.
CAMPBELL AVENUE & WINCHESTER RD
’We hope this trip we can bet tii
CAMPBELL, CALIFORNIA
,trgartIze the activities and mi.
courage more to part icipat ’
stated Miss Jacobson.

Dr. James Stevenson will act zo.
students and public will he able
,,, tour what has been called "the moderator of the panel
!.nest industrial arts building in
SELF. SERVICE LAUNDRY
He nation," by Dr. Robert C’ I
ha head of the Industrial Art i
Real CLEAN Wash
in an open howpart rnent
"BEST WASH"
, tieduled far May 5
Ow 14 How"
N iii S F E4sa.,
The $3.000,000 building detliopen
, led last spring will be
TO

(1561
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"APOL L .) AND PERSEPHONE"la one of
three productions to be presented in Morris
Dailey auditorium Tuesday at 8 p.m. by the
After Dinner Opera co., sponsored by the
Cultural Affairs committee. Claire Simmons,
soprano, is being carried off by Norman Rig.

cpitieve
PEAL

CAMINO REAL AT 01.77105
SANTA CLARA. CALIFORNIA
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IL,
of religion and society at the
Pacific School of Religion. will
analyze the breakdown of intra1..lizabetli Stewart. sum personal relationships and result’,shins director ;oat head of ant loss of community responsibil-1
,
announced
here.
Clinic
:eii iiting
by Sunday when he speaks on
hat wive of six scholarships ’The Break Down of ’Traditional
ovarded went to SJS stutietits, and ("Illture."
’
iir mote scholarships of $600
The theologian, considered an
-rieh icmain for students willing outstanding analyst of contempor-1
,. work as well as study during ary religious and social structures.
iiihr enrialment at the accredited will lecture under the auspices of
,stittition.
’ lilt. Pr, acstant Ecumenical counDouglas C’hecseman, graduate
biology
work
will
as a
adent,
-sistant Nancy Huntley, sophomusic: (’Itrl Chambers.
:are,
.phorniste. physical education :
ivelyn Houseman. junior. all;
.i oil Raymond C’arrautter junio r.
.hysica I call wa I am.
’There me four assistantship,
’-it,’ Mrs. S tewart stated, "each’
orth 8600. for students willing
., do cicriea I work far theatcis
.1, photography. English. Spanish
id Japanese classes.
.,tridents Nvlif
\ 1Sois ti1,1,1r.
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gins, bass-baritone. Paul Di,ing by. Tickets for the program are now on sale
in the Student Affairs Business office, TH16,
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AN UNPAID
TESTIMONIAL

A,
umiencenanit Day draws near, the ques.tion on everyone’s
lip-flow did the different disciplines come to be marked by
academic robes with hoods of different colors’!" Everybody
hut tverybody is asking it. I mean I haven’t been able to walk
ten feet on any campus in America without somebody grabs my
elbow and says, "How did the different disciplines come to be
marked by academic robes with hoods of different colors, hey?"
This. I must say, is not the usual question asked by collegiarut
who grab my elbow. Usually they say, "Bey, Shorty, got a
Marlboro?" And this is right and proper. After all, are they not
collegians, and, therefore, the nation’s leaders in intelligence
and discernment? And do not intelligence and discernment demand the tastiest in tobacco flavor and smoking pleasure? And
does riot Marlboro deliver a flavor that is uniquely mellow, a
selectrate filter that is easy drawing, is pack that is soft, a box
that is hard? You know it!

,

THE GOLDEN
POINT

ta 12 p.m. Daily
lit 2 a.m. Fritley
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DP. ALBERT T. RASMUSSEN
. . . Frontier Forums speaker
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speaker in ow. ’il:is the
Front ea. Forums Sel
I I1,1 talk. which will be presented
,r 7:30 p.m. in the SJS Concert
if: open to the public. ’There
v.11 hi, nri admissain charge.
Dr. Rasmussen joined the Pacific Sch, MI of Religion in 1957 anti
in that same year published his
hook, "Christian Social Ethics."
He received his bA. degree from
Whitworth college in Washington.
Iris B.D. degree from the Chicaga
Theological seminary and his Ph I)11,407 the I’ll! 1’ -11 y ’11
314

II

1:1

Dr. Ilasnrisen has flirocioti
30 surveys and so dies of relt.:,
life, including a SittWey of Com;regational churches in Southern
California, for which he wrote
"The Ficld and Strafe*. of Congregationalism in Southern California."
As dityctor of research for t h
Washington. DC , Federation of
I ’marches in 1!1-Il, Dr. Rasmussen
eondtieted 11 sliutiv of religious life
111 the nation’s capitol during the
I a Rasmussen held the Arthur
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*formally San Remo’s

But I digress. Back to the colored hoods of academic robes.
A doctor of philosophy wears blue, a doctor of medicine weara
green, a master of arts wears white, a doctor of humanities wears
crimson, a master of library science wears lemon yellow. Why?
Why, for example, should a master of library science wear lemon
yellow?
Well sir, to answer this vexing question, we must go back to
March 29, 1844. On that date the first public library in the
United States was established by Ulric Sigafoos. All of Mr.
Sigafoos’s neighbors were of course wildly gratefulall, that
is, except Wrex Todhunter.
Mr. Todhunter had hated Mr. Sigafoos since 1822 when both
men had wooed the beauteous Melanie Zitt and Melartie had
chosen Mr. Sigafoos because she was toad for dancing and Mr.
Sigafoos knew all the latest steps, like the Missouri Comminise
Mambo, the Shay’s Rebellion Schottische. and the James K.
Polk Polka, while Mr. Todhunter, alas, could not dance at all
owing to a wound he had received at the Battle of New Orleans.
(He was struck by a falling praline.)
Consumed with jealousy at the success of Mr. Sigaroos’s
library, Mr. Todhunter resolved to open a competing library.
Thisithe did, hut he lured not a single patron away from Mr.
Sigafoos. -What has Mr. Sigafoos got that I haven’t got?" Mr.
Todhunter kept asking himself, and finally the answer came to
him: books.
So Mr. Todhunter stocked his library with lots of dandy books
and soon he SVIIS doing more business than his hated rival.
But Mr. Sigafoos struck back. To regain his clientele, he began
serving ten free of charge at his library every afternoon. Thereupon, Mr. Todhunter, not to be outdone, began arming tea
with sugar. Thereupon, Mr. Sigafoos began serving tea with
sugar and cream. Thereupon, Mr. Todhunter began serving
tea with sugar and cream and lemon.
This, of course, clinched the victory for Mr. Todhunter because Inc had the only lemon tree in townin fact, in thP entire
state of North Dakotaand since that day lemon yellow No of
course been the color on the academic robes of library Prince.
(Incidentally, the defeated Mr. Sigafoos packed up his library
and moved to (’alifornia where, alas, he failed onee more. There
were, to be sure, plenty of lemons tit serve with his ten, but,
alas, there was no cream because the cow was not introduced
to California until 1931 by John Wayne.)
c esti slat as
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And today Californians. happy among their Guernseys and
Holsteins, are discovering a great new rignrettethe II
filtered. long -size Philip Morris Cononanderand so are
Americans in all lifts states. Welcome aboard!
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Gridders Conclude Practice

Friday, April 28, 1961
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Bowl Game Tonight

Trackmen Go for Laurels Spring
,:t the
By TODD POD, Ks,
Ti, analyze a team
n:inces in list of participants. But with crysa relay meet k to in.,a0 a calcu- tal ball in handthe analysis for
lated stab. especially when one Mt. SAC tomorrow:
Sprints-- San Jose should be the
L:Liss of the field here with Dennis
Luncheon Special Johnson setting the pace and Bob
Poyntet being counted on to reonly
turn to his 1960 form. Others of
note are Doug Smith of Occidental.
t eaten by Johnson at Stanford. Arnold Tripp of L’CI.A and Jimmy
Bates of USC.
440Willie Williams is potentially one of the best in the Colin INCLUDES: Choice of
try hut this is his first outing
cheese enchilada
at the distance this season and
beef taco
competition will be tough. Best
tamale
of the opposition will be Re x
tosiado
of l’SC. The Trojan
Cawy
le
with soup and coffee
soph has times of :46.2 ;Ind :46.3.
best In the United States in 1061.
Don Ramos, a powerful runner.
Is another Spartan who could
131 W. Santa Clara
score points. Steve Heats of Oxy
101e off on dianors for
Is a dark horse to steal the blue
cellos,’ students
ribbon.
OPEN
880 A weak spot for the locals
Mon., Wed.. That. 10 to 10
P,t.. Sat.. Sun. - 10 art, to 2 a
All season. SJS will have to leave
the battling to Rich Klier of Stan_
lord. Warren Farlovv of Southern
( ’al and Jim Cerveny of Occidental.
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at San Jose Civic Auditorium
Prices- $4 $350, $3.. $2. Tickets at SJ Bet Office, Sainte
CY 5-0888 or at SJ State Collage
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and Mac Burton are two men Anderson will be counting on to even
the odds. They lead White receivers in the initial intra-squad game.
Bill McGiath, a starting tackle
on last year’s team, will he making
his first appearance for the White
team. McGrath had been out with
a knee injury.
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to compensate for his lack of size.:
represents the lone change in the
Blue line-up. McBride is replacing
Santa Monica transfer Dick Beat ell. McBride and Beazell have been
running a neck-and -neck race for
the number two spot behind Hank
Chamness. Oscar Donahue and Phil
Clifton, remembered performers in
the 28-14 victory, will also be on
the list of Blue assets. Both struck
for the "long one" a week ago
Donahue of a 70-yard pass from
Dave Bonillas and Clifton on .1
63 -yard punt return.
Added to the long number of
Blue advantages is the return iit
fullback Ken Taylor from the injury list. Taylor will be alternating with starter Ken Buran.
The White outlook is not quite
its bright. Top "boss man" Bobby
Kane will probably sit out the contest. nursing a shoulder pointer.
Kane has been unable to throw in
practice this week.
Titchenal might switch Dam’
Bonillas or Chon Gallegos to thi
White team should Kane prom,:
physically unfit.
Pass catching stars Ray Pena

,oying with the 1:50 mark.
Mile and 2-Mile--Charlie Clark
will skip his regular specialties to
no in the 5000-meters. Horace
Whitehead will repiesent the locals in the two-mile. Horace will
be up against the likes of Alan
Gaylord of California and will have
TELEVISION
to pull his time down around the,
925 mark to score points.
Ottani isiedal Sri it e
Captain Clark
Distances
JOE’S TELEVISION
takes on a talented field in the
99 N. 10th St.
CY 7-3541
3000-nteters topped by Bruce
Kidd of Canada. Charlie is a
tough competitor and our guess
is for a fourth place finish beSTARTING LINE-UPS
hind Kidd. Ron Larrieu of Cal
Poly of Pomona and the man
WHITE
POS.
BLUES
who must be favoredthe ’South
Pena
Ray
LE
Oscar Donahue
Village’s Jim Beatty.
Shot Put Lee Shields, a con- Leon Donohue
Jack Woodward
LT
sistent perfumer at the 53-font
Dick Clanton
LG
mark, an average that falls about Don Jensen
10 feet short of Dallas Long’s Ron McBride
Hank Chamness
average. The SC goliath will probTHIS
John Sutra
RG
ably get his sternest competition Mike Elder
from Dave Davis. A former Trojan.
Bob
Bass
RI
Cadile
Jim
Dave had academic troubles and
N/TE
now performs for San Fernando Chuck Elder
Dave Chaid
RE
APRIL 29
state. Clark Branson of UCLA is
Bobby Kane
QB
another good putter as is Mike Chon Gallegos
Lewis of Occidental.
RH
Tom Doslak
Phil Clifton
Discus -- With Harry Edwards
Mack Burton
LH
ad Dan Studney in the field, SJS Larry Doss
’::is a good chance for points. But ,
Johnny Johnson
FB
here seems to be an abundance Ken Buran
f good plate flingers this season
--:anford has Dave Weill 11751 an., SO
Don Bell 11721. USC has Jim:
Wade 1751 and Dave Washinc
11601 and Fortune Gordien
SPAGHETTI
and Bob Humphreys are perennial
Ball Dinner
Meat
&
powers for the Southern CaliStrideis. The pick for first
if he competes): Jay Sylvester
,f
the Youth Village.
High JumpDene Zubrinsky
\ hat’s in a namer you ask.
of the Spartans has the second ’
N$ ell. well tell You. I Why do columns have to be written in
SANTA CRN2 geah
2687 STORY ROAD
hest 1-.S. mark this year. 6-10. the first person plural: if
giving someone credit, I’d like some
and can’t he counted out. But I help from him: nohmh.s helping me t.
Bob Avant 03-1012) and Norm I
Well, back to what.- in a name. If your name is CRACOLICE.
Grundy (640) of Troy must be spelled C.R.A.C.O.L-I-t .-E. pronounced anyway you please, there
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
IMPORTED GIFTS
rated the favorites in the event. are three Cs. an R, an A. :111 0, an 1, an I and an E.
IMPORTED RELIGIOUS STATUES WITH CRYSTAL EYES
Javelin Studney gives State a
That’s an awful lot for one name- even an Italian name. Just
od chance for points with tough the name alone neces-a tat,- a two-col lllll n head; and even then it
r-npetition in the persons of Bob barely fits.
-;hordone of USC and Art BatchWe’veI there’s that---first person plural again) wanted
. ider of Stanford.
to have a column for as long as we can remember: and for just
NUAN 9 TO I
TO
’,CIL RR %I
Tu. 151111
RelaysSJS has high hopes in as long we’ve been trying to think of a name for mu-.
CY 4-6605
E.
Santa
Clara
1396
he sprint and mile relays and the
The last name, we thought, was the core of the problem.
’cams to beat will be USC and 0e- Solve that and we’d have it whipped.
Min
’. mai. I I Who t:e7
First off, we want I actually I want hy myself I to an agent
mm Ito would be able to provide us with a name that would sound
Lucid and catchy in a eolu lllll . "What can you do with a name like
I : rank Cracolicer we asked.
"It’s too long.’" he said.
COMFORT
for
CONVENIENCE
Right then and there, we were proud of our foresight in hav.
FRIENDLY SERVICE
log gone to see him I we’re at home in any tense I. lit’ ktiiNi illMODERATE RATES
-tautly where the trouble was. It was too long: would never do
for a column, we agreed.
DRIVE-IN GARAGE
CYpress 4-9404
Then he told us what to do with the name. And I hit him
Jose State’s Spartans will
FIRE PROOF CONSTRUCIION
FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING
, tempt to take a Pair of giant II must use the singular or be accus eti of ganging up on the poor
SANOUET ROOM,
TELEVISION
Ralph C. Caldwell, Manager
FOUNTAIN
COFFEE SHOP
’rides toward the West Coast guy though de desemed it 1. Oh. it wasn’t any-thing like you’re
ihletic conference championship thinking. 11 mean he wasn’t vulgar or anything just stupid. Espe.,morrow afternoon when they cially- for a guy who had come up with names such as Walla
San Jose, California
,net the lowly St. Mary’s Gaels in Washington Ifor a song and dance duo) and Hermione Rodri
South First St. at Son Antonio
.i doubleheader at Municipal Sta- pies ffor a Norwegian starlet I, Ile just had a knack for the ale propos, we suppose.
dium at 12.
But he sure lost it with us. "Yeah, Frank Cracolice is too
The Spartans. leading the WCAC
long." It was the seventh time he’d said it. But we didn’t I
r ace with a 4-1 record, will be
meeting the Gaels for the first mind: agents have to think too I 51111 probably knew that, though).
Finally, he came up with his answer, one Ni know that he
time this season. St. Maly’s rests
in the league cellar with a poor was sorry for. considering the pit ti h in the eve and all. "I’ve got I
it." he exclait»ed, beaming an car-t0-ear smile, "CRAC01.11:E!"
1-5 mark.
SJS has an 11-23 season record, he shouted. "Just CRACOLICE. )1001 he the Fabian among all
tint nine of those victories were the colnmn-writing newspaper pits
Well, it’s not hard to understand why he got belted. Ile’d .
riworderl in the Spartans’ last 16
,,,ntests, after being 2-17 in early have gotten it again if he’d liaise come back inside from the winseason cornfield ion.
dow ledge.
The Gaels are 5-12 on the SeaIle was shot ll i ll g out the window when we got down to the
son.
street. "It’s great! Hone -t! Fabian. Hildegarde, now you. It’s
Southpaw Jim Wilson and Bob not a bad name. Try it, you’ll -em’."
Maytorena will be the probable
Well, we gave up. The column title we pi. ked for ourselves.
a hail name
-IS starters, with Dave Turnbull The art is Todd Phipers’. Aetualls. I :racolice
my in reiwt
for a volcano or an Italian salad.
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HIS ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS AND

Sat., May 13
at 8:30 p.m.

Judging from last week’s clash,
By JOHN. MORE
Bob Titchenal s 1961 gridders the Blues will enter Spartan Staconclude a month of spring drills’ dium pre-game favorites. In the
tonight at 8 p.m. with the annual first game the big Blue line succeeded in containing All Coast fullSpring Bowl intra-squad game.
Titchenal has divided his squad back Johnny Johnson. thereby
into two evenly balanced teams for shutting off the White unit’s main
the spring finale. End coach Harry scoring source.
Leon Donohue (245) and Jim CaAnderson will direct the White
team. while Gene Menges guides dile 12301 form the cornerstone
of the Blue’s tough defensive structhe Blues
The teams had a preliminary ture. Both highly impressive in the
meeting last week -end, with the opener, they should once again
Blue unit coming out on top. 28- prove to be a major obstacle on the
14. According to Tithenal, tonight’s White’s comeback path.
Ron McBride. a center with degame will be an even closer consire, hustle and linebacking talent
test.
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SJS Nine Tackles
Ec-,els Tomorrow
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get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
Co..a Cale

NEW MENNEN SPRAY DEODORANT

Free bowling instruction every day but Sunday

BETWEEN CLASSES...
Oh

He could use a woman’s roll-on with impunity. Mennen Spray was
made for the man who wants a deodorant he knows will get through
to the skin ... where perspiration starts.
Mennen Spray Deodorant does lust that. It gets through to tin
skin. And it works. All day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
other deodorant. Have you tried it yet?
640 and $1.00 plush’s

ninelie3 Poom

32 new deluxe lanes

lotilas oda’ thOno,t?

11.

A man with Alopecia Universalis’
doesn’t need this deodorant

fo

nn Darling

Bowi

King & McKee Rds.
Clayburn 8-0670

*cope & Clark
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111141,,,
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Frosh Spikers Lose
First Meet Since ’58

Friday. April 211. 1861

Wisconsin Bound

-

!SPARTAN 11 TT T--1

Giants Battle Brewtown Braves Angels Open Home Slate ;

By FRANK CARCOLICE
San Francisco’s league-leading
Giants, eminently successful In the
first two games of their 14-game
road safari, try to make it three
in a row tonight when they battle
the Milwaukee Braves in County
Stadium.
The Giants will have to perform better In Reertown than
they did lust season, when they
beat Charley Dressen’s secondplacers once In II attempts.
San Francisco’s heroes are
ultra-popular in the northern California area at this writing, after
taking two straight from the despised Dodgers in Los Angeles- and
before a teevee audience to boot.
Charlie Hiller, the rookie second
sacker
in whom manager Alvin
.
rk his expressed unbending
faith, showed signs of meriting
that faith by smacking four hits
in the two-game war in Dodgerville. !filler, the stocky novice with
the veteran’s attitude, had three
doubles in the series -- against
two of baseball’s most powerful
right-handers. Dun Drysdale and
Stan Williams.
But Hiller wasn’t the only
ii’’.,,’ hero. itotihy Minn, an

ball - and 11111er and Harvey
embryo fin-bailer of western heKarim spraying line drives man proportions (6-4, 183),
came on In the ninth inning to the (ii11111th l’011id make up for
an unsure situation at shortpreserve a fl-S Pliant trl ph
Chesarek, younger brother of
The SJS treshman track team
Wednesday nIKlit. Bullet Bobby stop - where you ha’..- sunditY
national
title
it
fowler
mythical
Stanford
captain
and
the
star
oir wind up vsatchleig someone
.
tad
11,
);-; AM:L1.1.S I Uhl I
Ilif -1
retired the two hatters he faced
awarded in 1960. yesterday, quarter miler Don, won his brothnew Los Angeles Angels brought ! and Pittsburgh clubs, ;aid opito-ton a strikeout and Infield pup else In the World Series.
decision
a
to
the
er’s
dropped
old
specialty
in
it
48.7.
Rick
when
up.
Dark will probably start Juan American League baseball to the twu-ganle winner Pedro a;
stallionl yearlings at Angell field. came back to beat 100-yard dash
Bolin had preserved a Giant win Marichal 40-1i, Sam Jones (2-0) Pacific Coast yesterday with their ’ one of the top men on the
Was
the
first
setbatac
winner
Bobby
Simpson
of
79-52
the
visrhe
over St. Louis three days before and Billy Lore. 41-1) or Mike home debut against the Minnesota pitching staff.
is for the Spartababes since 1958. itors in the ’220 with a time of 21.9.
at Candlestick Park, retiring the McCormick (2-11 against the Twins in Wrigley Field.
The 20.957-seat Wrivic.% I ; ,.t
Stanford’s big wins came in the lie set a new Indian trash record
last two hitters on six consecu- Braves. After Milwaukee It’s ChiFor baseball’s historic occasion. glistened under new coats of n.unt.,
Papooses
with
Bill
880
in
the
event
earlier
annd
in
the
year.
inile
tive strikes.
cago, Philadelphia and Pittsburgh commissioner Ford Frick came and did not show its age although
Pratt and Robin Ruble handing
Stanford captured 10 first places
In Bolin and lefty Billy O’Dell, for the San Franciscans.
West with American League presi- built more than 35 yea. s a, It
,Alty Ben Tucker a double set- with Vern Wolfe’s crew able to
the Giants have a fine one-two The Giants come home to dent Joe Cronin and retired liougue is owned by the city 1,111 J.’,
;
bi log back only five.
punch In the bullpen. Stu Miller, Candlestick May 12, playing hosts president Will Harridge.
by the Angels until they can
rratt opened the meet with a
the slow one, has done the Job In to the Braves.
into the Los Angeles IssIvi The
15.000
encounter
The
crowd
of
of
with
upwards
the
Palo
Tucker
and
waS
4:15.7 effort
his only relief efforts, his latest
is is’)’
stadium in (.’havez
Altans
the
marked
began
turning
out
early
for
the
close
the
S.F.
of
performers
on
the
Fringe
in
finish
4:17.8.
In
second to
a preservation of the 3-1 win at ;club will find the next two weeks first home appearance of the is Hoa under construct Omi .011
Spartababes’
dual
meet
season
time
of
1:56.0
Pratt’s
the half.
the Coliseum Tuesday night.
and they, like their varsity
Angels who opened their season which t hey a ill shoo . , cu..
crucial ones for them.
wig good enough to top the
True, the San Franciscans have
"nmerpart..
will
now
on
the road and compiled a 1-7 tenants
conceittape
Ruble
hit
the
but
State aye
yet to bust loose with the power
trati
on
up.
Mg
record
meets.
relay
as postponements occaof
effort
156.3.
in a winning
that was evident at Phoenix durska ted byy ran an cold weati.; ;
One bright note for San Jose The freshmen will be representing spring training. But they’’
hampered the new club in get....
was a 55-4144 shot put by the Spar- ed at the Mt. San Antonio relays
been playing in strange places.
started.
Starting tonight, they’ll have 12
tans’ Pat Kelso. The Bellflower in Walnut this weekend with the
The Minnesota Twins, the transarong boy’s heave put his name in mile ’clay team and shot putter
games in conventional ballparks.
T,.; -go on sale, Monday. tin
planted old Washington Senators,
Chances are, the dimensions
the frosh record book. It also tops. EtIso sure participants.
urday’s All-Comers track
came to tuwn with a creditable next
ate school record of 59-9 set by
will have a strengthening effect
; 8-3 record that had ther in sec- meet to be held at Fren-.10 high
Billy Wright in 1955.
on the Pacific coasters.
ond place only a half game be- school in Sunnyvale. Tne meet
With Willie Mays, Orlando
Talented Bobby Bonds was a
Coach Bill Gustafson takes his hind the Detroit Tigers.
will be the last "home" appearMcCovey a n d
Cepeda,
,Iouble winner for SJS and Rick
10-5 ’ For the opener, manager Bill ance for the Spartans this season.
The San Francisco P. tants yesFelipe Aiiiti belting the lung frosh baseballers, with their
Chesarek duplicated the fete for
record, to Palo Alto tomorrow to Rigney of the AngeLs called on They are available at the Student
the Indians. Bonds took both hur- terday sent second baseman Don
meet the Stanford Papooses in an Eli Grba, the ex-Yankee, in the Affairs Business office, TI116.
de events, skimming over the Blusingame, catcher Rob Schmidt
afterrioon game at 2. The frosh hopes he might repeat his league- Tickets are $1.50 general admishighs in :14.6 and registering a and a player to he named later
opening victory at Baltimore, the sion and 50-cents with ASH card
to the Cincinnati Reds in
23.8 time in the lows.
have already beaten Stanford. a club’s only win.
Fremont can be reached by taking
change for eatcher Ed Bailey.
decision on April 19.
Manager Cookie Lavagetto of Stevens Creek rd. and !turning
Nlanager Akin Dark said that he
Iii sari. Ditvt-s
Gustafson yesterday announced the Twins named Camillo Pascual, , right al the intersection ol I figh1% as sorry to "the up valuable
165i ZcQ.
his starting line-up as follows: 1-0, to the mound. For Friday’s way 9. The stadium has It 2.000
ploers like Rho: and Schmidt
chitj
bebut that the (aunts could use
I It 11 l I 11,1AT in the illi.iins i.
IN doe- not stop with right fielder Gary Finefrock bat- night game between the same seat capacity. The meet s,
ONLY 22c EACH
the left handed power hitter in !7;,tti
sf.ife’s
a senior at I :omplon high I ting first, shortstop Gary Gresh- ’ teams, Ronnie Kline, the former held under the lights.
illie. Brother
ROOSEVELT CLEANERS
their line-up.
school. ha- die best prep (docking,. in the state for the 440 and I am, centerfielder Bob Lang, first
916 E. SANTA CLARA
Hint. Ili- :I7.3 in the quarter and I :54.2 in the half are better than baseman Len Rosenfeld in the
cleanup spot, third baseman Ken
, any SJS times for those io,iiits this season.
Takahashi, second baseman Frank
*
*
*
Vacio, outfielders Bob Daoust or
’t
the folk.. it.t trail.’, you Giant and Dodger fans: Jay Hendee batting seventh,
a straight pla,er deal sending \tithe MeCovey to sinogland for catchers Elton Harris or Dennis
tig1:14TOPRO
;I, limn;
Cilliam lite muse would add soutlipaNN posser McCarthy, arid John llartman will
fo
and would give Al Dark’s crew a solid. svvitrit- pitch anti bat ninth.
COSME17a ir/RST A/D NEED
hitting third baseman.
The frosh whipped Campbell
I’ll NI1N11(.1
*
*
*
High School by a 9-1 score on
TENTH AND SANTA CLARA
OVER! F.
faro. lug the recent triangular meet at Stan- Tuesday, but bowed 7-3 at San
Hours: 8.10 p.m.
P. O. Station
ford nook ing ictiori ****
SC and disillusioned Oregon- A sail Francisco State Wednesday.
10-6 Sunday
No. 6
Dark rooter could find fault only with Dallas Long’s form in the
In the Campbell game, Rosenweightialaris relaN.
jo.4 too big and chums\ Sure he is.
feld relieved Clemente Melia in
*
*
*
SJS TRACK TF1 NI ’.sill get its only chance to battle the the second inning and went on to
(IN DI TY
my.’ II N
NORWALK
* ’nights Trojans in the NIt. tr. and Fresn4 mhos and the NCAA pitch one-hit ball the rest of the’
1NSMISSION SERVILE irt chain!’ ship-. Rut iiiN litsthic.t1 dope sheet for a dual meet be- way. McCarthy paced the Spar1 tu n
*
with a home run
m \Jodi t 1111.101 I .thi)S HONORED
* tween the two -quads idloWs
Mortensores boys from Troy the
we tans offensively
re than iiniti and triple. Rosenfeld also tagged
* %inner Ina 70-55 count. "I he ..p.ift.ffis could
the Campbell hurler for a homer.
g other places,
their own in the flat races hilt ;-1,.- p....er
Of Stanford, Gustafson stated,
eerit.
field
hurdles
and
the
in
"They are certainly a representac9im ’s
*
*
*
EY 4-5778 *
E. s 1NT t II. 111A
SECRET IN( VIA \ F. for loyal Dodger fans switching their tive team, but perhaps not as
r***** **************** ***** ********************** allegiance to the iii1 a It %merican League Angels may be the strong as they have been in the
Coliseum law; prohibiting the sale of alcoholic beverages at the past."
Jr, ,LIKTALI.V.ALAID....4t,AKAMP)
Akiikiikon
The Cabrillo College g a m e.
mammoth arena. There’s nothing like a beer at the or ball game,
scheduled for Monday, has been
so the suds may flow at Wrigley Field.
cancelled.
*
*
*
of
talents
the
ignoring
inter
1
\
Boil
11
r
isn’
t
COAC
SI’
ART
H
.5‘
in the area. The
the army of iligineers employetl hs corporal’
(moan’ and onward with
SiS track In,. is going to employ the st ge des eloped to protect
.k traditional clothes front
saltuabli elect runic instruments to cushion the falls of his equalk
-saltialde ere is of lode %millers.
CatODINt-4*
*
*
*
TRACK 12 \ S in this area should mark the following dates Stanford’s powerful freshman
01, their calendar.: Ma’. 13 and May 27. The West Coast relays
F restio. "Where world records are broken:" will feature [SC tennis squad showed Coach Butch
K
E.67a7;example:
.1- defending champs with SJS, Occidental. other local squads. Krikorian’s Spartan netters no
g;. WWI ’N’ WEAK (0111) sm.
phis a number of outstanding individual performers. Two weeks mercy last Tuesday as they sound4
21.95
1,11.r. Modesto becomes the center of track activity with its Cali- ly thumped the locals in every
f ornia Relays. This meet is doubly interesting because it combines match.
the state ju ** i ** r college championships with open competition.
Stanford man John Isaacs deI irk,- over and see. hopefully, future Spartans.
feated Mel Higgenson in straight
*
*
*
THE LATE Henry -Herr Sanders, coach of a hunch of sets. 6-2, 6-1. Bob Adams was the
.e made a statement that next man for the Spartans, a n
pow erlionse football teams at U CLA,
could hit pretty close to home with Stanford grid boss Jack Cur- he was promptly whipped 6-1, 6-1.
when his John Halvorson, Kent Winslow and
,’,’I.Said Sanders: ’’A coach only has to he f
Ed Auger all went down in similar
team is.style.
*
*
*
Higgenson and Adams were de110W LONG mill it he before the baseball writers, run dry
and lack of interesting ropy, start matching feated in doubles play, 6-0, 6-2
by rained old
+’ Babe !Nth.- .11% liv das homerun output against this year’s lead- Winslow and Halvorson were beater? I man-,’’’ it now -tally Moon Is Six Da’s in Front of Ruth. en 6-2, 6-1.
’;( Ridiculous.
The loss made the ironies record 3-3.
*
*
*
, in give you "th,e .
it
Other shoes may look like Keds, but or Ii
-11:11011’1,1S1111ENTS of San Jose sprinter Dennis Johnson
feeling.- Because Keds have a paint’ d ,ho..sprooted arch cushio,i .,rid
ha’.,’ n.**** practically; unnoticed by Sports Illustrated. a *****
cushioned inner sole. And because K.ds
NEW AUTO INSURANCE
I the won, I.
i others. But DetitiN% if furls aren’t being ignored ar
t
are built over tested, scientific lasts, to tit
up
turned
which
f
Republic
ANNOUNCED
Korean
Hie
SAVINGS
SHOP
I
exatilphe.
For
*SRODINS DA:;:S READ
all feet perfectly, even narrow ones. Keds LOOK FOR THE BLUF LABEL’
otti.. has a picture of the Spart.ut flaslt beating
a
ill Ole Dily
are nght for class, gym, tennis court or
automobile
on
$120
Savings
up
to
N Air% Fair
2801 Stevens Creek Blvd.
I ls.. Doug Smith on Page Otte. Only one mistake. gentlemen
dorm. Machine-washable land they even
insurance are now common for
tikersits.
.1.1-.
StatiI
of
not
years
look good clean).
Keds "Court King."
men
under
25
married
;;;,:atinnOrtinfirtainnE7tiranann
age with the California Casualty
Hers: Keds "Champion." Get your S.
Indemnity Exchange.
Keds at good shoe or department store,
"Married men in this age bracket
lly surfing excessive
are g
premiums for the degree of risk
involved," says George M. Campbell, Spartan Representative for
DANCING
the Exchange.
believe that married men
"We
music by
with family responsibilities is a
THE FALCONS
more careful driver, and MHOS
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
"His"
"Hers"
for m ***** driven."
For example: A married men, age
22 with todily Injury Liability
645
$10/20,000, Property Dam. g
Canvas 4.95
to
$5,000 and Medical $500 pays
about $157 year with most inBrushed Nylon 5,95
8.95
surance companies. With California Casualty he would pay
about $80 less $16 dividend, or
You’ll find real Keds at
a net of $64 (bend on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
about $93 with the Exchange. (Other coverages with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared %at even unSTORE FOR MEN - 71 South First Street
married men and women with
good driving records may WM
TOM
LARRY’S
AND
LARRY’S
over 20 per cent.
TOM AND LARRY’S TOM AND LARRY’S TOM AND
Women’s Shoes - 135 South First Street
Cell or writ* for full information
PIZZA PARLOR
PIZZA PARLOR
PIZZA PARLOR
PIZZA PARLOR
to Gillum M. Campbell, 566
Valley Fair Shopping Center
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale, R5sent 9no restriction on age
i660 E. SANTA CLARA AT 34t41
1324 Lincoln Ave., Willow Glen
on the prinnisin only
1711 (day & nit.).

Giants Get Bailey
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In Little 01’ Wrigley Field:

Freshman Nine
To Meet Stanford
Tomorrow at 2

Tickets Available
For Track Meet

SPORTS
PROFILE

get that

GREAT
KEDS
FEELING

PRESCRIPTIONS

GASounE
nth&

24--il014r lloreva& Service

EXCELSIOR

Frosh Tennismen
Kayoed by Tribe

- RAMS HEAD

TOM & LARRY’S

United States Rubber

PIZZA

2

PRICE NITE

friday-april 28, only

BLOOM’S
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Nature Study
Dance, Dinner, Games Scholarships
Part of May Carnival] Available
19

11"*

An all schi..i Spring Catini.11
May 12 in the faculty parking!
lot and art quad is being planned.
according to Bill Olmsted, carnival chairman.
Olmsted said that the proceeds
of the carnival will go into the
new College Union fund and the
community service commitee.
CARNIVAL BEGINS
After the Lambda Chi Alpha
Pushcart relays, the carnival will
begin. Olmsted stated. There will
be 35 booths run by various campus
organizations set to open at 4:30
p.m.. The carnival chairman explained that most of the booths
are games of skill and chance. He
said there will be a central prize
and ticket booth where people c::::
buy tickets for the booths a:
collect their prizes later.
Dinner in the cafeteria will be
served for $1 from 5-7 p.m., Olmsted said. He reported that sororities. fraternities, dorms and large
boarding houses will not be serving dinner that night.
LATIN COMBO
At 8:30 p.m. a dance will start

April 28.

in the ail quad. the ciirroi.al chairman announced. He continued that
the Social Affairs committee has
hired a Latin combo for the dance.
The results of the ASH elections
will be announced at the dance,
trophies for pushcarts will be
awarded and awards for the best
booth and booth making the most
money will be given.
Commenting on the Spring Carnival, Olmsted said. "This is the
first affair like this attempted
since Spardi Gras went out several
years ago. I feel that this is a good
tradition to start and perpetuate."
The carnival chairman concluded,
"I urge the participation of all
students."

Friday Flicks
sittll he
"Raint rex. (’cttiril%
shown by the senior class tonight in Morris Dailey auditorium at 7:30, swcording to Rod
Diridon, senior class president.
The movie stars Elizabeth Taylor, Montgomery CUM Eva
Marie Saint and Lee Marvin.

Seeral scholarships are available to the three West Coast Nature School Workshops to be held
this summer, Dr. Arnold G. Applegarth, professor of Zoology announced today.
Dr. Applegarth stated that the
scholarships, which are open to
any student regardless of his major, are provided by funds from
the Audubon Screen Tours sponsored jointly by the Santa Clara
Valley Audubon society and SJS.
"In this way, proceeds from the
screen tours are being returned
to a worthwhile activity," Dr. Aplegarth said.
Applications should be picked up
this week in the biology storeroom. S221, and returned by
Thursday. May 4.
Each scholarship covers the cost
of tuition for one unit of credit
to one of the three workshops.
The dates and the locations of
the workshops have been set as
follows: Fallen Leaf, June 19; Sequoia National Park, June 26;
Cambria Pints: July

Summer School
To Offer Classes
On Family Life

Like Badminton?
Tourney Signups
Due by May 4

EGG OUTLOOK
NEW YORK (UPI) Federal
purchases of dried eggs for distribution to the needy is expecte,’
to encourage farmers to build
their flocks even more. Mark.
File second of a three -summer
Applicalions 1it the All -College observers fear that by fall result- ,
in
!sequence
noitcofn"Studies
amuH
Badminton tournament will be ing increases in egg produ
, Development" will be offered this
available until May 4. in the in- could once again depress prices. ,
summer by SJS, Joe H. West, dean
tramural office of the Men’s gyro
of summer sessions, has announced.
Women’s gym room 2 and reel, !Offered as three two-week classlion office, F0113, according .
this year’s course will feature
John Sherman, publicity chairthese general topics: "Preparing
man.
for Marriage How? When?
Students may enter either the
I Where?"; "Learning to Live ToTODAY
singles or mixed doubles division
Friday Flicks, "Raintree Coon- gether as Husband and Wife";
Trophies will be awarded to winty," Montgomery Clift, Elizabeth -Husband and Wife Become Fathners and runners-up in both cataTaylor. Morris Dailey auditorium, er and Mother."
gories. according to Sherman.
The three classes begin June
7:30 p.m., 25 cents.
All students are eligible to enter
26. July 10, and July 24, respecthe tournament, which will be MONDAY
lively, and may be taken for one
Junior class, meeting, S142, 3:30
held May 10-11 at 7 p.m. in the
unit each for a total of three units
p.m.
Men’s gym.
Sophomore class, meeting, CH - per semester. Dean West said.
The All -College Badminton tournament is sponsored by the Asso- 14f.3’31) p.m.
Il Omega Pl. meeting, TH124.
ciated Student Body and is
Primary Teachers’
ducted by Co-Ree.

Spartaguide

Workshop Planned

CLASSIFIEDS
I CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a lin* first insertion
20c line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
/TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hell, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

J50.00 EL 4.

55
r23R

’60 Dodge Dart 2 dr. Hdtp., r8,17, p.
pee, W.S.W.. V-8. Autornehc. Absolute.
ly immaculate, must sell immediately.
Marital troubles. See at 264 La Pala Dr.
*7, S.J., Tues. Thurs, Mornings & Weekends.
1956 Baster* motorcycle 198 c.c. CV 31231 $175.
1952 MGTD Mark II New top, partly restoned, WS AL 2.1226.

Per Sale

PROJECT MERCURY

1

A six -week social studies workshop for expetienced kindergarten
teachers will be offered this summer by SJS, according to Joe H.
West, dean of summer sessions.
The workshop will enable teachers to re-examine the basic social
science concepts and to develop information, techniques, and tools
for implementing changes in successive grade levels, the dean said.
Six semester units may be earned in education (Ed. 1898i for the
workshop, which will be taught by
Miss Frances Gulland, assistant
professor of education at SJS.

’Showcase SJS’ Schedules
Interview with ’Man of Year’
Julie Menendez. Olympic boxing.
mentor and SJS "Faculty Man of
the Year" will be interviewed this
slunday on "Showcase SJS," weekly student -produced radio show
aired by KLOK, John Cailleati.
program coordinator, has announced.
Menendez will review his experiences as U.S. boxing team
coach at the Olympics and will
,tiscuss plans for boxing and soccer
programs at SJS
KLOK, 1170 kc., will broadcast
the half-hour show at 9:30 p.m.
A preview playing of a record
album by the Highwaymen, a trio
of SJS students, will he featured
the program. Highwaymen Bob
’lark, Jim Gault and Bob Hay -

wood will be interviewed
C’ommunicator Chuck Lagomarsitu) will interview senior
Hon
:\lasterangele. a olunlecr assistant at Agnew state hospital.

WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
The Alameda at Shasta
CY 4-7447

N

Sunday Services
8:30 & 11 (i.m.
7:00 p.m.

St. Thomas Chapel;
INVITES YOU TO
WORSHIP SERVICES
10 a.m.
Sunday Worship
Sermon: "The student and his
absent God"
Place: CCC 10th and San Carlos
U. S. HOPESGetting a preview of the Mercury space cabin
in which the United States hopes to send a man into space,
an Air Force technician peers into the craft’s porthole, at Cape
Canaveral. The capsule was recovered after an Atlas rocket
failed in an orbit attempt.

One-Unit Swim Class
T o Be Held in June

Frontier Forums - Sun. 7:30 p.m.
Dr. Albert Rasmussen
Topic: Breakdown of Traditional
Culture
Place: Music Auditorium

-5

;iailored for students)

A

9:40 a.m. Perspective
"A Secularized Religion
in the American Society"

T

Campus Christian Center
300 S. 10th at San Carlos
NATIONAL LUTHERAN COUNCIL

Nationally known swimming in- , ming workshop for teachers. recstructor Norma Olsen will conduct reational leaders, and students this
a one -week synchronized swim- summer beginning June 19-23, according to Miss Lois M. Kruger,
’assistant professor of physical eduJob Interviews ealkthlr)Isli Olsen. Pacific Association
(batman of the AAO, is th el
NOTE: InfervIewS are held in the mother of former AAU swimming !
Placement Office, Adm234. Appoint- ! champion, Zoe Ann Olsen. Presentment lists are put out in advance of
the interview and students are re- ly, Mrs. Olsen is swimming instructor at Oakland High School
quested to sign up early.Ed.
in Oakland.
TODAY
Miss Kruger will assist Mrs.
Sunnyvale elementary schools.
Taft Union High School and jun- Olsen in (he participation-type
workshop, which will be open to
Mr college.
NIarina Elementary School dis- both men and women. The class
’.011 he conducted from 9 a.m. to
trict.
5 p.m. daily. One unit of credit
MONDAY
Marina Elementary School dis- may be earned.
Pre-eru-ollment, with medical aptrict will lie on campus to inter% PW education majors.
prwal, is required prior to June
Redondo Beach City School dis- 5 Forms may be obtained from
trict will interview elementary ed- bo women’s physical education
Ls’into majors.
rtment

JOHN KNOX
FELLOWSHIP

6:00 p.m. Knox Club
’Dating and Marriage’
Transportation at
7th, San Fernando & San
Carlos at 9:15 cm.

TRI-C ACTIVITES
THIRD ANIS !- N

N TONIO STREET..

It is the
1141C stands for ( hrist. 1:anipoi-. anil
purpose of TRI-1: to inte:Arate the -t,ident into a realiza.
lion of the Chri,dian meaning of lilt’ iu,ittiIl on rani hi- innmnse in mind,
pus, thence to ,itic*- career.
TR14: i,he- In in% ne scsi the ’indent. to attend all of
its weekly ineetiii;!:-.
- April :in
S1 N1).11
B.A.. 11.1E. Will.,
SEMINAR - ,):311 a.m.
Fred
fail Ito! bow for an inlvilif:,,111 faith."
speaks on
to
prorain
5:30 p.m.
T131-1:
the roost discriminatiiii2, minds.
11:1)MINI:
Nla% 12-11
TRIAL will lie jounieying
"Weekend in the sierra,to pictiirtii-rpic Hassle lake high itt tlic Sierra-. Our
profc-...or if
special --iiialser %sin he Hr. 1),,s iii
est
t College.
Biblical tiolies and
Plan to aw.nd nolo,

refreshes your taste
air-softens every puff

Lest & Pseud
Student selling new Chevrolets at prices
below ’hose ’n S.C. Valley. Sales through
Business Meeting Set
etobci:zed Chev. dealer on Penn.. Call Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity pin. Viciity East San Fernando and No. 5th. Bleci By Freshman Class
CY 5-7333,
with white star, cell CV 7.9774,
The freshman class will hold a
For Sale: G.E d washer M.M. $239.
Breeteds
value for $125, CL 8-7414.
business meeting Monday afterrebuilt, with racy and two Furnished apt. $90 1 bedroom, quiet noon at 3:30 in S210, according
Eike just
to Fred Krueger, freshman class
’Pa’s. AN 9-1404.
modern 3 girls, 617 So. 9th St.
publicity chairman.
1958 Renault new engine, CV 4.8741. Faculty: Beautiful Lanei apts. Fuse. 230
Tickets for the freshman -sophoEarl Baldoci. leave number.
E. San Salvador.
more clas.s beach party to he held
’53 Studs. R.& H. Od. 6 cyl. Champion Adult girl wanted to share apartment May 13 will be sold at this meetCoupe. $195, CV 8-6190,
near school with same. Call CV 5-4631 ing, he said.
p.m.
2 Hi-Fi cabinets (Seiler kits). 2-12 No- after 6
"All freshmen who are inter’’,3
speakers, 2 1fF-1 EleciroVoire
Perseeel
ested in assisting on some of the
tweeters $80 for both. 45 N. 10th St.
evenings and weekends.
100 WEDDING INVITATIONS. $12.50. numerous available committees
are urged to attend," Krueger
Cushman Eagle $85 1939 DeSoto Coupe 01,s 1 in gold free. AL 2-9191.
original good condition. CV 4.7348.
said.
Wasted
Will +rade 2 Sears 6.70.15 ’ire:, 20 rno
,r.
2 bold ones Mi $16 & labor, CV DIRTY LAUNDRY, for Students Laundry
-126 6-9 p.m.
Service, free pi4up & delivery. 24 hr.
60c per 8 lb.
1946 Olds. $75, Good motor, radio. heat. service. CV 4-2420.
^. Slightly used tires. CV 3-8407
Help Wasted
eorn TH 31,
’56 Mere. cony. W/W PIA( CL 1.5392 Earn $115 per week aboard passenger
ships during summer as waifor or viewer
. after 6 p.m. only $450.
I’
over It
do’s. Must be U.S. c
Lin01";
.60 VR.R4 m^1-irscrv-ifer ROO miles. wind. -mmplete details serd

THE
ROAD
BACK

Classified Order Blank
25c First Insertion
7-L no 1.4 ,murn)

To place an ad: Corns in Student
Affairs Office, THI6, San Jose
State. (No phone orders) or, fill
20c Each Additional Line
out handy ardor blank and send
check or money order.
-n1
Personals
0 Per Sole
Help Wonted
C Lost & Found
C) Transportation
Please Print: _

Services

0 betels

0 Misnames,

(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Line.)
Starting Date
Run Ad For
Check
Enclosed $Name
Address
Phone
City
For display advertising rates phone CV 4-6414, Est. 2109

When a patient
recovers from
mental illness he
often encounters
prejudice and antagonism -rejection
that may lead to another breakdown. But,
the recovered patient
is no longer alone. Now,
when he leaves the hospital, the mental health
association is by his side
to help him find a job, a
warm welcome. Support
your mental health association.
(51/10

Days

e( I4
GIVE AT TIN SIGN OF
TAR RINGING SILL I

It

7i-14’.

J. R

Ynolils

Toltec ol.706upal,),

Sirik,gr44.e / Just as springtimp
reawakens yot ’to the beauty and soft greenness all around ... so
every Salem >.\.vtikens and softly refreshes your taste. Salem, with
all its rich tobacco taste, is a gentle, easy-going smoke. Special High
Porosity paper "air-softens" every puff’, so that more than ever, Salem
gives you the freshness of springtime. Smoke refreshed. ..smoke Salem!

menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste
modern filter, too

